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News Desk

Amstrad - plans for 1987 New Amigas
- further

details

Atari goes public in US
renlly raising money to pay lor the com pi

mined effort to raise its pro- ^resfd'en'^w,
file, 33 new Atari machines however, own
are due to ba launched at Ihe of Alan.

'

beginning of next year. 'At Ihe moi
Chairman Jack Tramiei has one-off sale,'

sold 4 5 million blocks of boss Bob Glea
Alan treasury stock at $11,5 isn'l going tn

lorrow money: rather he's
naking an offer to Ihe public.

A2500 is expei
around $1400 (ar

£10001, but in UK will a

Sir Clive Sinclair is

alive and kicking

much involved In th

Research has set

Spectrum and QL
Amsliad. The first

Amstrad) but wiil run CP/M.
and V

into wafer scale integration Moduliser. which is head-
{see Popular Computing Week- ed, after Sir Clive, by former
'('Jily'^) Sinclair Research directors
The second company is Jim Weslwood and Dave

Moduliser, based in Cam- Chatlen, hopes to launch the
bridge, and working on deuel- portable at February's Whie/i
opment of Pandora, the por- CompuTer? Show.

lied. The 7800 will t

stantialiy lower in pric

the 130XE, close tc

800, 1 30 and 2600, tl

vious games com

disc dnve, with the P
talned in the keyboai
Memory is likely to bi

the UK are ready; a spokes-
man for Commodore UK com-
mented, "We have no launch
date yet, and no firm plans.

The new Amigas will be here

Commodore and Atari over
Ihe Amiga machines (see Po-
pular Computing Weekly, Sep-



Third party support
grows for PC1512

retailer Wilding Office Equip-

ment. Buy vou' Amstrad PC

wheel, for £400; the 1509.
pacloge on the Spectrum, U09 and 1109 dot-matri<

machines for £500, £400,
Amstrad PCW machines.
Apart frorr. the usual Further support comes in

uvord processing facilities,

merge feature which allows
addresses and other informa- price copv of the NewWord 3
tion to be aulomalicallv word processor, and a 20Mb

"hard disc on a card" for

£400.At C24.9S, It is one of the

cfieapest packages but Tas- Membership costs E20 per

year. Details from 09592
4955 or 09592 2595.

Trivial Pursuit
DOMARK t^s annoui

' more questions

mmiMtwm

Software

Hotlines

Radio 1, but Cade Maatar'i
MrAngry did - as disc jockev

Steve Wright uses a charac-

\o Ml Politically Bia;

I (ohoops - bit of polnica

Good news for Joyce, PC
and ST owners, as PSS

dues Hs Wargamers Series
for these machines, as well as

the usual Spectrum/Commo-
dore 64/CPC formats. Annals
of Pome is the latest offering,

which has all the makings of a

strategy classic, as you guide

the fate of the Roman people

(expansionist, imperialist

dogsl from 273 BC. Out late

November, encepling CBfyl,

PC and ST versions which will

im*

hots (Spect

K (aged 19) and his (now ex|

I. fiancee, Tracey, Large sctoll-

5 grave. Hopefully this will

Jt an end to those yukky
jdioations. Take my advice
ds - say it with ^eesias.

ones goes on (see Hot-

Nov 13). Where are the

my duo? Who knows? Who
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Amstrad dominates
Christmas shopping

'Waggle' test

for Konix
Speed King

8256/8512 at their usual

pfices ol £458 85 and
£573.85 r©

Commod re's only pres-

dium, vuhic

old-style 6. C2N tape deck.

joystick.
synlhesiser Trojan light pen.

Microprose at Commodore show

se, IS showing!

han 70 Other

i8 days, mersmith between November
nt Com- 21-23, 10am-6pm (4pm on

if Group Sundavl and have ready £3.

;ial area or £2 for under 16s
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Coming Soon for

SPECTRUM E7.95

COMMODORE 64/128 CASSEHE £8.95 DISC £14.95

AMSTRAD CPC CASSEHE £8.95 DISC £14.95

MSX CARTRIDGE £15.95

Available Irom all leading retailers and

in case al difticulty send cheques or

postal orders tn:

NMC LTD., PO Box 67, Lontlon SW11 1BS.

Tel: 01 228 6730



Product News

Organiser booked

.HH;

book from Kuma.
I Using and Pro-

le Psion Organiser

Training for

the PCWs
NEW training coi

being sel up f

8256/8512 us

NewWord safe witit New Star

9rby NewWord on CP/M and
jrod- PCDOS formats. After Febru-

,pan- ary 1987, however, Micropro

arms (UK| will take over selling the

while New

for

BUppliS!

fently implementations

New company
to sell on

mail order

VONSOFT. a newco

promote its first game. The

Great Arena Challenge, with

for the first person to solve a

question posed about the

gameplay,

lump sum plus 50p for every
ThereisEIO.OOO

Ail titles will be sold on rr

07357 4335.

Atari ST
Space Shuttle

MICRODEAL's latest p
for the Atari ST. a n

porting, is Space Shuttle.

Space Shuttle is a simuia-

,s £24.95 and shoL

al or 0726 68020.

for

)r Dovuie of

Jt - 20 re-

Mac programs for the ST

ADD-ON manufacturer Rob- Why this

Its con trove rsiar McEmulai

For £170, the gadget v

the Apple Macintosh on yo

expected fr

lad, Islewonh,
t7 44571,

^tmwmimi3^

21-23 November

sliili: Show lot the Dragon a

28-30 Noremhef

The Atari Christmas Show
Nm Hortinillural Hall, Grefcost

Street, Westminster. LondgnSWI

Oauils: Hudwaie, software

Wight Computing Fair

17-20 February

Which Computer? Show
NEC, Birmingham

range of

Priw: £3 aduh, £2 ch
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FOLLOWING OUR GREAT
SUCCESS WITH

"SPLIT PERSOMALITIES"
AND

"TRIVIAL PURSUIT"
WE HAVE LOTS OF NEW

IDEAS AND WOULD LOVE TO
HEAR SOME OF YOURS

IF YOU RUN A
PROGRAMMING TEAM, WHO
CAN PRODUCE A GAME FOB
MOST (IF NOT ALL) OF THE
HOME COMPUTER RANGE -
THEN WE WOULD LIKE TO

MEETYOU.
TOP RATES WILL BE PAID,
SO RING RICHARD ON

01-947 S622
AND LETS SEE IF WE CAN
DO BUSINESS TOGETHERI

TWO NEW PROGRAMS TO ENHANCE

— THE QUILL -^

Adventure Writing System

for the Spectrum 48/12a/Plus 2

THE PRESS
Beside giving up to

£6.95
50% lexi compression with

creen ouipul of compressed

text, in both graphic and text adventures, also

provides a Database Expander and most of the

routine previously available in the PATCH along with

CHARACTERS £3.99
An easy to use character set and UDG designer.

Also includes over 20 pre-designed fonts both

upper and lower case.

casorr intebnational ltd
2 PARK CRESCENT,

BARRY,

SOUTH GLAMORGAN CF6 8HD

Tel: 0446 732765

lH

Fke Software...
Is whaty^^^t when you buy an Amsbad PCW, but how
many pJJJwW* make the most of it? Now, for the first time,

this do«iM>ackage from two of Britain's most
expenenc#d computer authors takes ttie lid off the

PCW's hhlUen power:

• WORD PROCESSING: everylHing you always wanled lo know

lemplales layouts stariflardisea foims, odd-sized farrrats — from

ot LocoScnpl to the sophislicaied techniques of the modern oHics

• CP/M: sensible wortting mettiods tor a secure and affiaenl system

• OSXicompletedelallsolhowtogelp^esentation-qualitygri '

taighlfon rd Basic program:

• LOCO: graphics and list processing for ttie first time user

• BASIC: your own suite of business programs including a dalab.

Practical Amslrad Word Processing and The Amstrad Companion

pages of ideas llial will turn your PCW into ttie power house it was i

bei You can obtain the books at only C6.00 each or

.

price of C10.00 for ttte two including p&p.

To Theresa Lacy, Sunshine Books
12/13 Little Newport Street

London WC2H 7PP

1 enclose a cheque/ postal order for £_ i.av

Sunshine Books

Alternatively please debil my Visa AccessU
American Express 13

Account Number Expiry Date _
Signed ^ .

I

(both fw CIO inc. p&p}



I am not

totally sexist..

heads against many a brie

wail on the way|,

I have vt^^ng children i

job m the industry, bjt winen

gel anywhere there musr be
many casualties on the may,
and can you blame them? It

Stabilising

the jellies

traled singular eftori to meet
each challenge in computing,

and generally, men are more
prone to rising to challenges.

!o, but they would not

ie of the category that

every college

were full-time

ish until 5.00

o computing.
WcAy Easton

Market Harborough

hermaphrodite I

...and I'm

still fighting

eventually got on to a r

formation Technology, w
taught me the basics, a

took an EMFEC II certiflca

truly bitten by the bug, a

was a night-class in City and
Guilds Cobol programming

time to spare during the day II.

The first three weeks saw us

know Cobol, and when we
eventually got someone who

No Sony MSX 2
here

this r, for

s of

Gated MSX user (Sony Hit

Bit), I would dearly like to

purchase the Sony H/ISX 2
described.

Steven Potts

W Lemon Close

Liverpool L 7 5QU

One word of caution,
Steven. As the Sony MSX
2 is not available in the
UK, you will need to hook

Thar change line 270 fron

I have now thoroughly ic

MDLanci
Houni

Booking into

QL

fighting away at Despite everything I s

fighting, and I hope to



Could vo\i suggest any

rning SuperBasic
ming?

Look it up in

tlie dictionary
"compile and compress'
option because the docu-
mentation says it pro-
duces the better results.

On the books '

bookshops for Century
" tchinson's Sinclair OL

ies ot titles, one of
ich la entitled fntro-

thB Sinclair OL. For gen-
eral books on the QL

Sunshine Books, 12-13
Little Newport Street,
London WC2H 7PP
{sounds familiar?) for de-
tails on its range of OL

As for the printer prob-

suggestions?

Press. The compression abiii-

gieatiy understated, text can
in fact be compressed by up
to 50% not by only 15% as

published in the ad.

iption of the product in

V Releases that the com-

ir to ten hours dependent
fast or sfow mode. The

e missed the Dictionary

jse the general purpose die

lionarv provided with the pro

gram with which even a fu

by generating a game specif

i

We feel this

standing occa

Howard Gilberts

Gilsoft Imemathnal Ltd

S. Glamorgan

Ti January 1987.

Gerry Muggins
Berlts (Colour Genie) 026614064237'

2708935435 .

What price a

conversion?

I recently about the

epiion of budget soft-

two machines in mind.
With Spectrum and Am-
strad the same type of
coding is used.
"The fortnight you say

ished and the other."
This will hold true for

quently games are devel-
oped with all machines in

mind, rather than entirely

separately. Where con-
versions are fully rewrit-
ten, development time on

just as long. Besides,
would be decidedly odd if

those who owned the

machine for a game had
to bear all the develop-

plained, saying what a

lous piece of program!
graphic design etc thai it

Now, you may think what's
Tong with thai? Well, con-
dering that the Spectrum

lonlhs ot development time,

lat may well justify the £ 10

Well, Martin, this is what
Greg Foil is of Gargoyle
Games has to say: "The
six month development
time referred to was the
time spent writing with

y the

No sucli thing

as collective

genius

have been foliowing yo
Readers vs Colossus che!

am afraid it only confirms th

jority to simultaneously agree

sound n

ups then adapt and/or a

I them.

Briliiant chess ptayers a

is liltely to sell less copies, but

then why wasn't the Spec-
trum version sold cheaper

i of sstunning

luity, out tnese will bi

Tiped by the rest. Demo
: chess simply mean;
you find the lowest com

G J Edward:

make Kasparov gasp at
the sheer brilliance of the
readership.
The idea is to let every-



The Tandy in tandem with Amstrad

John Lattice compares the new Tandy 1000EX to the Amstrad PC and leaves you
to draw your own conclusions

earth when Tandy first made il

:

a computer supplier - il ju

like thev did. More recently, f

nar IBM swept the board, it

id the of expansior ' s equally uniikely thai

r Computer and the TRS-81

a recent Iv the company hs

, The

Bken up by printer port, expansion sc

ither5J inch or 3i inch), video soc

noniior output (standard for both m^

^hinesl.

a fan, Tandy

2000, similar to

the IBM PC, then will the Tandy 1000,
which was a ch nd relatively suc-

tihif and now with the

lOOOEX.
The 1000EX is

the cheapest PC
clone Tandy has roduced, and has

ralher than in

price for a 512K, si

-i: 1

entry level Tandy IS a £52B for single

drive, mono 256K r achine. The Am-
strad has bundle tie n, while the Tandy
has bundled Pe/s

tion IS therefore drffi-

clearly doesn t agree witn Amstraa on
the subject of cooting.

Annoyingly the printer port is tha

edge-connector sort Tandy used on the

earlier model 1000, and equally annoy-

ingly it doesn't have a built-in fK232
port. The cos I of putting these two in is

the negligible for large production runs, and

considenng Tandy's '

including notepad, smaller

calculator and phone Hsi that

2d from inside other Dsskmate
IB. The software clearly isn't

IS the a

The machine's pi

left of the casing, v

have a volume co
and joystick ports

isily w

is odd, the keyboard, (

[hi you Third party s<

ling fc

x'PC tible. 1

layout, although basically qwen
system and keyboard verges from the standard in saver

litor. always logical, ways,
print is smaller iban Along the top of tha machine '

SI of the space gained gol 12 function keys rather tha

used up by the moni- while the right hand sideof Ihekei

second drive filled lie, eith

drive A) you could add a

the most perplexing pan ofaSJ inch.

Because it had its own Games software tends I

IBM Tandy has tended tibHIty more, as games aL

Ings with lis machines, fussy about sticking lo

iroducing an IBM compa-
fluirky thing hare is that the Tandy c

:h Tandy had in

the

place. The ic keypad has bet

Iween the keypad ar

and Prim Screen ai

cursor keys, while Boulder Dash has

cursor left as a default (take your banc

off tha keys and the figure mo
rather than standing still). Tandy
tally ini

'

'

left

the PC Ji

the PC Junior

r.My

n half a

.s of the system
for one 55 inch

s lucked round the right h

keypad and Ah is just above return, troni

making ClrilAltlDBl (warm boot! difficult thatniinHiiNBu n

to find, never mind execute. I can see a Tandy, and if

jozen, and the only

operly were World

Championship Golf and Seven Cities of

Gold. The latter was, however, an educa-

tion, as il became apparent that Elec-

patched the program so

sad Ihrough a small

dard, taking instead

lodem. It's improb-



y good indeed. The pric

A clear vision

doing 3 lot of graphics work.

Verdict
The lOOOEX does have defects in terms
of speed and compatibility, although the

latter could be worse, as Tandv is taking

always carries a good range of software
support for its machines. On the plus

Side (ts bundled software makes it a

better plug in and go' deal than the
Amstrad, and the addition of sound and
Improved graphics might make it a better
deal for some people.

Is it better than the Amstrad? Probably
not, although I find myself veering back

of rndustry standard Bkpandability the

PCW and a PC you might find the Tandy

your
a TV s.

jrder

hogging t

come lull circle with mis piece ot

are from Screens Micro Distribu-

"he Screen vision is a TV tuner

alloviis your monitor to receive

ith it) for the bargain price of

cence, though, you'll have to budget
ne of those as well, unless you want
in the gauntlet of the Home Office

1packing the Sc

quality of signal you re

Jhen a portable serial v

Screenvisioi

more to your las

Product Tandy 1000EX Prica £528
for 2E6K, single drive and mono mon-
itor Suppliar Tandy UK, Leamore
Lane, BloHwich. Walsall, West Mid-
lands WS2 7PS (0923 477778).

linear RCB (not TTLJ, phono, composite
video BNC and TV sockets, so you can
use any comparable monitor. The casing

is strong enough for everyday misuse

anything heavy o
effect will probab

; supplied do in fact pi

aring possible recept

Product Screenvision plus

C60.95
Supplier Screen Microcomputer DIs-

" Avenue, Moor Park.

Northwood. Middles



Having fun in public
Marcus Row/and reviews public domain computer games

^wo weeks ago we looked at the business programs two weeks ago.
possibilmesofusiFigcheappiiblic Most have also been tested (fairly briefly) l/ng Srarships needs only 64K. Registra-
domain PC software lor business on the new Amstrad PC, tion costs S1S, no benefits are specified

use. This time I'm going to discuss some PC Chess, by Mike Carpino, is a work- (PC-SIG Vol 260). A CP/ful version is also
of the games available ftom the public manlike implementation of the game. It

offers four levels of play, use as a board 3-Demon, by John D Price and Rick
for a two-player game, clocks, colour or

what eipersive llor example £19 or monochrome display, optional self-play.

more for a fairly run of the mill arcade
game, compared to £8-£9 for a better lours, ioyslick or keyboard control, hard game. The player has a restricted view of

copy, game save (for a maximum of 26 the maie, plus a radar display showing
talking budget), but there's one inteiest- games), and sound (a beep as each piece the distance and bearing of ghosts
ing alternative; the cheap and free pro- is moved). Moves are entered by joystick (called ghouls). The cursor keys control

r by algebraic codes. I'm a poor player

group (SiG) libraries Ail of the software tioni, the cursor pad plus key brings in a
in these iibranes is either public domain found any obvious weaknesses. A friend map of the maze and suspends the

who is more espen says that it plays game. There are nine levels, all fast, with
For a full explanation of the salient well: but wilt occasionally interpret per- the top 10 scores for each level saved to

differences between public domain soft- petual check as a draw. The disc in- disc. It uses simple but effective medi-
ware and Freeware, see the correspond- um-resolution colour Of monochrome
ing article m Popular. November 6, If you guration routines, and three program graphics, and the ghosts look convinc-
don t have the article to hand, then modules which must be prepared for use ingly menacing (in a jelly-like way] as

cally public domain i

Man
liable froi

can PC-EIG ai

lection, and Britain's

PCBBUK IPC Bulletin Board
UK) Library (see below for

addresses) Prices for dupli-

ihip fee is payable.

ne best way of finding interesting

les is probably to club together with
'.I people using the same machine.

n n n n
iM A n n
fT ^ M EHTEH

% m :f^m

^^^

i. fii_ _sa M
^

^

i

n^ n
^

they prowl the maie. It'

play. Documentation i

designed lo be viewei

the screen only; page br

3-Damon requires

$10 (around £7), the source
code is sent for $50 (£35)

IPCBBUK Vol 40).

Law, '90% of everything is crud' . T

of games available through these ch.

nels. The discs are crammed with ei

less versions of Mastermind, Guess
Number, and Tic-tac-toe (Noughts ;

Crosses), many of which don't use t

keep. Most of the volumi

PC-Chess needs only 64K ai

benefits (PC-SIG Vol 120).

Duelling Starships, by d'A
Dea, is a two-playar tactic

n of Star Trek. The

k. Control is t

nd spacebar c

levels and so
Ided, and the

id lacking in d

I play.

iting) ft

keyboa idOCL
s templates

board masks, used to stop each player

seeing the other's half. Unfortunately the
left hand player is supposed to use the
function keys; many PC-compatibles (for

example, the Tandy models) have these

The game works in real lime, and a

player with fast responses mighl easily

get in two or three shots before the other

JanitorJoe needs 1 28K and col

is in the public domain (PC-SIG Vi

Willy the Wonr> by Alan Farn
similarplatformgame. However,
eight screens and the disc inc

screen edtlor which allows game
misation. It can be conligured foi

y olci
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FREE GAME
when you subscribe

to /^jiWinLflRnO

Your choice of any one of the games listed below is free

when_yoiJ_subscribe to Popular Computing Weekly

D Chicken Chasi

Buklv at £25.00 U.K. (£39.96 Ovfljseas), and s

Spectrum BBC M
d WillDuv Paltsrn a Fai h
C Chicken Chase D Micrt

' ""• "' *"""" ='" ""
I I I I I I I i I

="" »

Lnndon WC2H 7PP (Allow 28 days for deliuervl.

9th Official

^Ecommadore
computershow



Games: reviews

Code Masters have final- ten bv Steve Cunis (autho

IV released Iheir first that n/lastenranic biggies'

batch of games, and aqtiewrrous) and it's s
there can be no doubt that if budget fare,

they keep this initial high Stan- Nothing loo demandin;
dard up, Mastertronic and the brain department, ai

Firebird are ai last going to from reasonable map male

have some significant compe- skills, but your reflexes

Code Master's
brilliant debut
sc o ng vertically down- cracking n will lake quite

passab e walls with tiny gaps cheat I've discovered,

and he obligatory kamakazi Totally unlike (lis last offsf-

a ens Through this futuristic mg, Steve has produced
mpesson of Oicford Street another little cracker - one

on Ch stmas Eve. you must that is certain to find its way

left right, up and down, zap- stockings,

ping like mad and trying to Popular Appear # 4 4
pass over certain special John Cook
squares (giving bonus score.

avoid others (time warp ... it

and 'speed up' squares that

make the screen scroll faster!

Code Masters say that

Teiracognila hE You are fac.

I
right.

Program Teiracogniu
Micro Spectrum/Am-
Btrad CPC Prica £t.9S
Suppliar Code Masters,

1 Seaumoni Business Cen-

tre. Beaumoni Close. Ban-
bury, Oxon 0X16 7RT.

A brave new world for the Commodore
Not an inspiring game, but

worth considering if the lack

getting you down. Prira £6 95 Suppliar
Ann , 4 Westgate House,
Sp^t

Kent
1 Street. Darlford,

Mallstrom delivers

Cor

-only comb I

irms-and-lad

imando; thi

ontally.

ind you control a

nated soldier armed with a
.nife and grenades. There are

)4 screens to get through, all

lithough the backgrounds are
iretty chunky; big bright pat-

a Sylvester Stallone

ilm, Mallstrom is a highly in-

Civilisation has collapsed:

Ives, anarchy rules. It's like a

Saturday night on the Broad

-

vaier Farm Estate.

Through this chaos strides

he heroic figure of IWichael

van, check Popular Appeal 4 41^

Program Mailstrom Mi-
cro Specuum Priea
£7.95 SuppDar Ocean, S
Central Street, Manchester
MZ 5NS.

asly. with I



Games: reviews

Avenger runs
the gauntlet

3. In faci, if anyihing

Popular Appeal « 4

Program Avenger Mlero
Speclrum Pric« C9,9B
SuppHar Gremlin Graph-
ics, Alpha House, 10
Carver Streei, Shsflield S

1

Everyone's a mercenary . .

.

impendFum pacioge
the Second Chy as

scape from Targ. The

game disc, InierMeon Targ |a

short slory). a gfaBsy colour

map of Targ Cenlral City and a

buildings (which collapsa i

wondBrfjIly animaled \Hi

and half under the thumb
Ihe invading Mechanon

le C64 V.

i applied. The graph-
actly ih

g Ihrei

not devaslalingly

although the ani-

mation and speed are.

After gelling airborne Ihe

next objective is to find an

ground where you must roam
around collecting objects and

going to gel off Targ,

if
1 do (

. The Second
and various puzzles O'ry on the disc to play. The

le COmpleuBS beneath Mercenary Compendium of-

have to be solved, fers arcade, strategy and

ng to do, though, is problem elements and, given

1 the ST software

|. Handily there's a

] io sell for 5000 of

lod valL

PopularAppB3l««**

wire frame 3D graphics

move smpothly whan
slowly and whizz pas'

Program Mercenary Com-
pendium Mioro Atari ST
Prica eZ4.95 Supplwr
Novogen Software Ltd,

142 Alcester Floail. Bir-

mingham B13 aHS.

}PULAHCOMPUTINaWEEKLV/1T



EveshamHifMs

PANASONIC KXP 1080

MICRO P. IMP 165

STAR NLIO

OUR PRICH: ONLY CSISA.OO

JUKI 6100

OHi.vcaoa.oo
MICRO P. nP200

le VAT and ThB p3^v^^• F.O.C.]

ALL OFFERS SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY

^
HARDWARE

^mm ' 1
E430M 1

l^,^U '^XST^>S.'L i?&%

.."pa£r,-,w:;~i'K"-R!ijj Esais

S^sX'."££V*^''^ 6128/PDlv^tl"

g§rx';iffiar.KSW s

,;w.fas,!Bsasr.5JS ,.m.(p«l

il1
"THE ADVENTURERS HANDBOOK"

44 pages of adventure help and news
for just £1

FOR EVEN BETTER VALUE
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SUBSCRIPTION RATES

3issuesforC2.75
6 issues for C5. 00
12 issues lor £9.00

maps and solutions to over 225 adventures (issues

1-12 for £9 or El each individually).

ARCADE PLAYERS

handbooks - £ I each - bacli copies and subscrii

for Advemurer.

Spectrum Arcade Handbool<- issue 13
Commodore Arcade Handbook - issue V

Amsirad Handbook (including adventures) - is:

B8C Handbook (including adventures) - issui

C16/Plus 4 Handbook (including aduenturesl

-

Send cheque or PO to:

H&D SERVICES (PCW)
1338 Ashton Old Road

Higher Openshaw
Manchester M11 1JG
Tel: 061 -370 5666



Adventue Comer

The Space Idiot and
the Flook

Tony Bridge /s delighted by some
non-mainstream adventures

^^auid Oya Irom Banburv is obvious- There are some weird people about - flevour of the proceedings.J Iv a Wally Fawkes (an, as his new r any of them seem to be writing andm^ au:ira advemure for Ihe Am- playing adventures, and West Yorkshire 1/4s, There isn't a constant drip, drip-

strad is called riook (actually. Flook One. holds lis fair share of them if Microtecrt's ping of yellow steam in the caverns of

the captain's mouth. Unwantedly the

along soon]. Although the original Flook c oby. hassle of your Christmas shopping is

The adventure is Qwlled. Patched and non-existedness." And "Stora room are

in Davids story Rook is ycmr surname. /Ilusrrated and a lot of thought has gone you io7 No, I'm am. Have you ever seen

The player takes the role of Heronimjs to the composition of Ihe story, as the monster? No, I'm am. Where do you

Flook, mild-mannered computer pro- oull see from the very slan - the live? In a living place." And every other

grammer who has been caught by the jading screen is sensational (and. description is equally baffling. Some are

boss playing (shock, horror) adventure thankfully, quick to load|. The original genuinely funny (a dim understanding of

games and incarcerated in a remote 2001 (upon which this story is most what is going on permeates the thick

farmhouse - a very strange reprimand. 1 efinitely not based) employed two Bridge skull) while others are merely

mustsay. Anyway, here youare, stuck in Strausses, Richard and Johann. for inci- annoying. The funny bits come not only

from the crazy imagery but also from the

out All the usual W. £. S. N. Up and Microtech use part of Mozan's Erne thinly-disguised characters that pop up

Down commands have no effect, neither Isine Nachimusik until the player occasionally, like Neil Armweak and Fun-

that way. Spectrum copes as well as can be something very nasty to Microtech.

There are lots of locations to be ex-

corner, currently displaying a zap-'em-up The opening test screen is a bit hack- plored, and progress forward is mostly

game. This holds the key to your libera- ayed, though: 'These are the voyages easily accomplished. The first problem

tion, which isn't far away even though f the Starship Retrograde, its five-year

around. All direction commands, and

escaped from the farmhouse you'll be many of Ihe others, are transposed, so

able to visit many locations and discover lay intrigue, mystery, horror, tension. thai North, for example, becomes North-

some useful objects. xcitement, curious beings, intelligent

omputers, thrills, spills, wonder, war, objects to get them, and Take Ihem to

to a large entent rather nonsensical. wear Ihem. Why, 1 haven't the famiest

although there is a certain crazy logic i n this adventure these are irrele-

suppose lyou can do some very interest- ani.. ."andsoon. However, this IS the

ing things to an elephant-sized geran- only hint you might get of a story - must sort things out for yourself.

ium' with a clockwork mousel, and its a roadly, the adventure is space-y, with a Although most adventures ate writlen

case of manipulation and wailing for futuristic character set, and the main (and played) with puzzle-solving in mind,

uest is "Escape from the ship before it nevertheless there is room for games

But there is a good atmosphere oil ides with Bella Goose" (although which create an atmosphere m which Ihe

evoked by the tent, which is rather chatty here is a secondary quest which is up to player can wander around manipulating

and humorous even though the style you to find) the environment. Infocom, 1 suppose, is

isn't up to much, and a few spelling The opening sentence in the documen- the BKpen at this (see Suspended and

mistakes crop up. Speed of responses ation says: "Explain this if you can '
1 Mind Forever Voyaging), but the occa-

are up to the usual Quill standard and sional budget game turns up which is

erbatim, a couple of location desorip- worth playing for reasons other than tha

default, rather than being the more usual ons which should give you some of the sheer cracking of logical conundra

faintly amusing bit of Frangiaise, but at

Come on you fdiof kind of answer
Adventure Helpline lam. sand H lo us, and (tflow adventurer

may be able 10 help.

found in all too many Ouiird efforts Remember - the system only works if

nowadays). thaea adventurers who heve solved the

All in all, nothing loo wo rid -shaking. dBspair - help is at hand.
piaitos get in touch. Every weak is Save

but a good beginner's adventure {as well Fill in Ihe coupon, anolairang your proti- An Advenlucer Todey ISAAT) VKwkl

as a good hint sheet if required and a

newsletter) for a very good price, just

El 75 for a cassette or C1.25 plus a

formatted disc from David at 24 Kings-

way, Banbury, Oson 0X16 9NY. The
second part is due now and a third is well

on the way



Games: Arcade Action

Avoid the trap

Tony Kendle passes along solutions for

Trapdoor and Strike Force Cobra

on Mi-

television set at four in the after-

er al Iheit disposal should make an effon

to catch up with the marvellously cieepy

ITV programme Tiapdoor. For those that

can't see the program look out for ths

Piranha software release of Don Priest-

ley's excellent Traprfoorgame which per-

fecily captures the atmosphere with

some superb cartoon-like graphics. It

ction of being the

le. Shoot the first alien and then cropower's Frenzy. Although not

le alien beyond the water drop, well known game it does feature on

t the water drop as usual and Computer Hits Two and so the poke

I red crystal and go into room should hopefully be of use to a fair

number of people,

Tiivo: Use the red crystal and "Once the game has loaded all you

I underneath the first alien and need to do is press Sresk and then type

. onto the platform. Run under- 7&17SB=&A9 7&!76C^r : Call8,275A-

the<

It TV s[

ating

ly plea for help with the fiendish Frost

/te. I know that a few people have had

ouble even getting off the first screen,

nfortunately it's not particularly easy

. Go over a

exit. You ha

on widely owned, game: "Given out free

len with every Sinclair OL is The Games
Cartridge. One of the games on this is a

n of the

:h ther

to 255 Ih

s. The fc

in (don't ask

lain Tatch, our Chingford c

"Given the number of these games in

existence I would envisage this being

! nght of the gate and
'

Walk along the bottom into room eight.

Room Eight: To get past the water drops

you have to kaep jumping in the air and at

the right time move right as you are

six and climb on to the platform.

Room Six: Take the red crystal but

use It. Shoot the alien on the other s

the water drop. Then get past this

dropbyagainjumpingupandmovii
as you fall.

Room Five' Use the red crystal ar

ie green crystals

Room Four: Move dowr

s. Then f

Top Twenty

9 H They Sold a Million

I-) OIlie and Lisa

1 (S) Paperboy
2 |9) Ninja Master

3 (21 1942
4 (-1 Happiest Days
5 (71 Ghosts and Goblim

6 I-) Ace of Aces
7 (-) Fairlight 2

8 06) Warhawk
9 (-) Head Coach

i-l American Football

Beau Jolly

Domark
Mindscape/US Gold

Mastertronic
Melbourne House

Hit Squad

The Edge
Firebird

Addictive Games
Mind Games
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The 2,000 envelopes, please...
Congratulaiiors 10 65 tea

2,000 who entarad

movia quiz.

Few of vou will need remind

great prizes, but jusl in case . .

offering five Spectrum Plus

Amslrad, ten Star STX-80 prii

50 Mastenronic Magnum jovs

We gave you eight stills fron

2 The Last Starfighter

3 2010
4 Return of llie Jedi

5 Dark Crystal

6 Star Trek II

7 Escape from New V.

Miad
Wid!^l^''D°«d'' Bl^amin o*t

.of Bam fsi

neaOing of London SW1 .PBterL

Kakp n- C J Oavies. 1 Steven:

of Hamal He mi

sjMissGMolliEQ

Imr 1 NewcE

Z7
Tyne; Ga dburv, H

z
P°m

nliivlch, Cliesh

w, Midd.; Sleph
re, Rica

nMahon
do

iocti. George Gsylor. otGlasg /•:

This is your second chance
English Software's ElekrraGlide, the ElektraGlide Compelition, Popular Com- will receive a copy of fiefaraGAtfe t

racing game with a surreal touch, puling Wsekly, 12-13 Little Newport AmstradCPCs. All entries must re.

IS now available for the Amsirad Street, London WC2H 7PP, and an by Wednesday. December 10.

CPCs on both tape or disc. And here at Amslrad EhklraGlide could be yours. Winners' names will be publisi

/'cpu/ar, wevegot20togiveawayif you One entry per person only, please. The Popular Compuiing Weekly. Dec.

can get these three devastatingly simple first 20 c:orrecl entries picked at random 18.

1 Who won the
1986 Formula 1

Wo d Drive r'R

Cha

here is hH
Frnnch24hourr >ad

held?

3 Which Form iiln

One team did ^

19867

Now just fill in

on below, se

the

flit

-or a photocopy -to

PPiiPiil
^1^^^^^^^ l^^^^^g^^^g^^ ^

r* .^«^ liiuiiaa IS .^11

,

2

3

If 1 win, 1 would like a copy of

discD

\K COIHPUTINO WEEKLV/11
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1
AIARI-SI'COLOUR'ONIV

£19.95 Dish

Available now from your local Atari dealer

or mail order PfliF included from:

lENCLSHtj
softUsxrc.

1 Morth Parade, Parsonage Gardens,

Manchester M3 2MH. Tel: 061-835 1358 J



WEEKLY

HARDWARE SYSTEMS

Buying a system —
the top ten micros

Should you go for

an IBM compatible?

Gone but not
forgotten —

discontinued bargains
Games consoles on
the attack again

if
yuu are seriously interested in

tomputers, choosing a system

repreaenls a IVightening chalienge. Apart

from the money you might have to invest,

If Uie system you choose will not do the

job you will probably be left with an

unsellable white elephant.

This supplement looks at the ten top

systems available this season. Each one

should be right for someone; decltle

whether your biterest lies in

programming, games, business, or speciric

applications, and our guide will help you

10 find the right one.

There's also a feature on the bargain

micros which might tempt you -

discontinued lines which still huvc

something going for them - «n IBM

clones, and on games consoles. Chonsp

carefully! -^

The crucial choice
CHOOSE A COMPUTER THIS CHRISTMAS
FROM THE TOP TEN IN THE SHOPS. THE
POPULAR TEAM PRESENTS THE CHOICES

ACORN BBC
MASTER COMPACT

(Components: Keyboard, 3.5in disc drivi'

leOflh), colour monitor

Software; View. ABC Logo, Timpaint, Icon

Software, utilities

CPU: B5C12 (low power CMOS version of

B50Z)

RAM: 12SK

ROM: na
storage device: disc drive

Ports: disc, printer, joystlob, econet.

RS23S, Composite Video, RGB, expansion

Sound: three musii:, i>ne special effects

(AY-3-S912)

Graphics: 040 x 25B - 2 colours, 321) x
m - -1 colours, IfiO X 250 - 8 colours + B

ashing, 320 x 25li - 2 colours, 160 x 256

1 colours. Teletext 80 x 75 - 8 colours.

All modes except Teletem, multi-colour.

Keyboard: 10 funijtion keys, keypad

Basic: The best on any 8-bit computer

Other iangDsges: None available on il.rlln

Expandability: Limited to expansion bus

addons (of which there aj*n't any as yet)

Software compadblUly: Not directly,

With special cable adaptor, DFS Rom and

5.35 inch dIscdriveToK of disc software

Software availability: very little

DlBtribotAis: High street, specialist

dealers

Appiications: Word processing. Should

good for games, education and business

when software he<:omes available.

For/Against: Has good Basic, (Mk of

memory available for Basic, high

resolution graphics, Poor availability of

colours, 3-5in disc drive severely Uniits

software available.

Other Comments: System available

without mnniicr at S440 or with

Cost: i68T

alS537



REDARROW
SOFTWARE LTD

REQUIRES
PROGRAMS FOR

CI 6 PLUS 4
C64 ATARI 130XE

TOP ROYALTIES OR
CASH PAYMENTS

AVAILABLE

JASON BARTHOLEMEW,
29 CUMBERLAND AVENUE,

WELLING, KENT
01-303aS05



AMSTRAD CPC 6128

Components Keyboard with built-in 3in

disc drive, colour or monomonitor

Software: CP/M Plus, GSX, Logo

CPU: Z80

RAM: 128K

ROM: 48K

Storage device; 3in disc, cassette

Ports: Joystick, disc, Centronics printer,

RS232, cassetie, user port, stereo sound,

pewer/monitor sync

Soond: AY-3-8812, three channeis plus

Keyboard: 74 keys, numeric keypad, ROM; Bootslrap only

cursors, definable function keys Storage device; 3in disc

Basic: Upgraded Mallard basic with added Ports: Dedicated printer port,

graphics and disc commands

Other Iftnguf^es: Forth, Pascal, C, etc

Expandability; Up to 2oG 16K ROMS
Software compaUbllitf ; Runs virtually

all CPC 464/664 programs plus CP/M80
Software av^ability: Some high street,

specialists, mail order

Distributors; Some high street, specialists

Applications: Games, business,

programming

For/Against; Popular machine, good spec,

fast disc drive, fair software library. Disc

software expensive; some CPC 484

software will not load; system must be

bought with special monitor

Other Comments; A good all-round

system which provides everything the

first-time buyer needs to get underway

Cost: With mono monitor, SS99.9B; colour,

£399.99.

AMSTRAD
PCW 8256

Components: Keyboard, monochrome

monitor with built-in 3in disc drive

Software: Locoscript, CP/M Plus, DB
Logo, Mallard Basic, Mail 232

expansion

Sound: Single channel internal speaker

Graphics: 640 x 200 mono
Keyboard: 4 function keys, four-way

cursor keys, specific wo id-processing key;

Basic: Mallard

Components: Systi

Software: MSDOS, Dos Pius, Gem
CPU; Intel 8036

RAM: 512k

ROM: IK bootstrap

Storage device; 5{in floppy

Ports: C-'ntronics, 1IS232, joystick, n

Sound: One channel only

with poor graphics handling

Other languages: Logo bundled

ExpaBdabUity:Uplc612K
Software compatibility: Runs CP/M Plus

programs configured for 3in discs

Software availability: Specialist dealers

Distributors: High street, plus office

equipment suppliers

Applications: Word processing, busine';s

For/Against: Ideal bundled word

processing system, fast disc drives, 91)

column display. N'o colour, primitive

sound, difficult to interface other printers

Other Comments: PCW 8512 with more

memory and extra disc drive also

available. Ideal tat many applications

useless for others.

Cost: S399 + VAT (S499 -t VAT)

AMSTRAD PC1512

Graphics: 640 xSia,

Keyboard: Standard qwerly plus numeric

keypad and 10 function

Basic: Locomotive Basic 2, running under

Gem
Other languages: Practically everything

Expandability: Up to 640K under MSDOS
or 8Mb using Lotus/Intel spec

Software compatibility: Practically all

IBM software

Software availability: Specialists

Distributors: Most business micro

distrtbutors many high street and

independent stores

Applications: Business

For/Against: Everybody has one,

everi thing runs on it, it's cheap. The

''tandard is five years old, and a bit dated

Other Comments: Don't fight it, it'll take

Cost. SB28 entry level



Other languages; Basic, Piiot, Logo,

Fiirlh Pascal

ExpandBbilit]': Top model in Atari's 8-bit

Software compatibility: Yes with most of

Ihp louer range Atari 8-bit machines

Software avallabUltyi High street,

specialists, idail order

Distributors: Some high street stores,

dealers

ApphcBtlonB: Games, business, education

For/Against; A vast number of American

SI ftAJi.- titles available, relatively crude

gr iphics if a useful number of colours are

used

Other Commenl«; Cassette recorder costs

k'^J. \ dnous deals are being offered

Imndling the computer with recorder or

Cost; i\3h

ATARI 520 STM

Components; Keyboard, SDOK disc drive

Software; Gem, ST Basic, ST Logo, 1st

Word, Neochrome. Free CP/M emulator

also available

CPU: 68000 (16 bit)

KAM; 512K

ROM: I92K

Storage device: 3 Ji

Ports: Midi in, Midi out, printer, moniior,

TV, hard disc, disc drive, cartridge,

modem, joystick/mouse, joystick

Sound: Kxlernal, three channels (AV-3-

8912)

Graphics: 640 x 400 - 3 colours, 640 x
200-4 colours, 320 x 200 - 16 colours.

Colours selectable from 512. All modes

Keyboard; 10 function, cursor/utility pad,

Basic; Good but has bugs and poor editor.

Computer Concepts Fast ST Basic

cartridge vastly superior

Other languages: C, Pascal, Fortran,

Assembler, BCPL, LISP, Cobol, RPG 2

BxpandaWllty: I meg upgrade, 1040 ST,

2080 ST, 4160 ST

Software compatibility: Upwards

Software avaiiability: Some high

mail order, specialists

Distributors; Specialist

Applications; Business,

word processing

For/Against; Very fast and powerful,

of user memory, excellent graphics,

reasonable sound, Gem desktop and

mouse, Midi ability. Basic degraded by

bugs and poor editor

Other Comments: Ordinary monochroi

monitors are incompatible due to high

bandwidth of 70Mh?.. Atari's monitor it

very high quality.

Cost: £449

ATARI 130 XE

Components: Keyboard

Software; Varies

CPU: 6502

RAM; 12BK

ROM: 24K

Storage device: Cassette, disc

Ports: Cartridge, serial I/O, expansion,

monitor, TV, two joysticks

Sound: Ftiur channels

Graphics: 320 x 192 - 2 colours, IfiO x flf

- 4 colours, SO X 192 - 16 colours

(selectable from 2n«), SO x 48 - 4 colour)

Keytioard: Five function keys

Basic: Adequate at best. Poor string

handling

COMMODORE 64C

CPU: 6B03

RAM: 39K

ROM: 25K

Storage device: Dedicated cassette,

Ports: 2 joysticks, cartridge, serial,

video/audio, user/BS232, TV
Sound: External, 3 channel "SID"

Gr&pbics: Text, multi-colour and hi

(320 X 200) - 16 colours

Keyboard; Four function keys, plu.s

shifted functions



Basic; Abysmal, No Basic c

sound or graphics, though good editor.

Many alternatives available

Otlier iBDguages: Forth, Pa.scal,

Assembler, etc

Expandability: 25tiK pack forthcoming

Software compatibility: Upwards to

C128,C12tiD

Software avail^ility: All high street,

lii order, specialists

Distributors: High street, specialists

Applications; Games, applications,

business

For/Against: World's biggest-selling

"0, huge software base, good graphics

sound, many third-party peripherals

.table. Very poor Basic, often needs

special Interfaces for non-Cominodore

peripherals

Other ConiDents: The 64C is functionally

identical to the old 64. After Christmas

ie ti4C should be available outside the

Compendium pack

Cost: S349

COMMODORE 128D

Componenis; Keylioard, r

Software: IX)S shell, CP/M
CPU: BS02, Z80

RAM: S9K in r>4 mode: I28K in 128 mode
ROM: 25K in 64 mode: 48K in 138 mode
Storage device: Built-in dnubled-sided

Ports; i joystiiiks, cartridge, cassette,
"

il, video, TV, KGB, user/iiS-232

ad; External, 3 channel "SID"

synthesiser

Graphics: 64 mode, as CBM 64C: 123 mode,

text and 320 x 200 hi-res 16 colours

Keyboard: Detachable, with numej ic

keypad, eKtra cursor keys, eight

Basic: in 64 mode, as CBM 64C; in 128

mode, much improved Basic V. 7,0 with

advanced graphics, sound and st

64C; in 128 mode, nothing

Expandability: 256 and 512K memory
packs forthcoming

Software compatibility: Downwards to

64C; also runs some CP/M
Software availability; As CBM 64C

Distributors; High street and specialist

Applications: Business, 8D-column word

processing, games
For/AgtOnst: Runs 64 software, CP/M
software on correct disc format; good

sound, graphics, fast disc drive, lots of

memory. But lai^ "footprint", little

dedicated 128K software, little CP/M
software in right formal, cost of monitor

must be added to machine price

Other Comments: Commodore's attempt

to compete with the Amstrad PCW tails oi

several counts. Best regarded as an

upgrade for 64 owners who want more
power without sacrificing their software

Cost; £499

EINSTEIN 256

Components: Keyboard, colour monitor

3ln disc drive, Joystick

Software: 4 games-disc, CP/M, Basic

CPU:Z80
RAM: 256K (ig2K on video Ram)
ROM: i6K

Storage device: disc drive, cassette

Ports: Monitor, audio out, cassette, RS2
two joystick /printer/user. Vamp edge

Sound; Three music, one noise channel

(AV-3-8912)

Graphics: 612 x 212 - 16 colours-from

512, 2.56 X 212 - 366 colours, 256 x 100 -

4 colours, multi colour modes
Keyboard: Eight function keys, cursor

Other languages; BBC Basic, Logo,

Assembly

ExpandiU)ility: None
Software compatibility; Ail 64K Einstein

software, some CP/M, some SpecOijm
(with emulator)

Software availability; Specialist dealers,

Distributors: Specialists, Tatung (UK)
l,td, Stafford Park 10, Telford, Shrops TF3
SAB
Applications: Business, games, word
processing

Por/Agalnst; Has superb graphics

potential, hardware sprites, compact

system. No software to make use of the

new graphic modes, mediocre Basic

Other Comments: Good value for money
but the software scene has a very patchy

Cost £398

SINCLAIR
SPECTRUM PLUS 2

Components; Keyboai-d with cas.setie

Software; Various games packages

CPU: Z80

RAM: 128K

ROM: 'ilY.

Storage device; Cassette, microdrive, disc

Ports: 2 joysticks, TV, RGB, keypad,

liS232, Midi nut, user port, printer port

Souod: ijxternal, AV-3-8912, three voices

plus noise; piezo beeper in 48K mode
Graphics: 256 x 192 - 8 colours

Keyboard: Full travel with four cursors,

extend mode, symbol shift keyword

. Basic; idiosyncratic 48K Sinclair Basic,

more flexible i28K Basic with better

Other languages; Forth, Pascal, C,

Expandability: None
Software compatibility; 99'S of Spectrum

48K software, plus 128K packages

Software availabltity: All computer

dealers

Distributors: High street, specialists

Applications; Games, some business

For/Against: Huge software base,

improved Basic and sound in I2SK mode,

good keyboard, built-in cassette deck,

price. Limited graphics, no standard fast

data storage device, non-standard joystick

Other Comments; Ties with the e4C as

the games-piayers' choice; far from ideal

for any serious application, but

inexpensive and well-supported

Cost: il49



To PC or not to PC?
THAT IS THE QUESTION lOHN LETT1CE

COMES UP WITH SOME ARGUMENTS FOR AND
AGAINST BUYING IBM COMPATIBLE MACHINES .

If
you're still wondering w^y you should

buy a PC, award yourself ten brownie

points immediately. The land of mom
apple pie and the Strategic Defence

Initiative may have fallen for a five year

old technology, and the British software

Industry may be climbing onto the

bandwagon (what's a BIOS, mum') but

ynu a least retain a healthy scepticism

But sceptic or not you'll be aware that

the world and its cohabitee is going (.razv

about the beast, and you'll want to knon

what the fuss is all about.

Oddly enough the daddy of the

standard, the IBM PC, started off as a

home computer, [t had a Itom Basic and a

tape port (newer PC

still do) and a paitr

amount of memory.

Its contemporaries

were the ZX81, Vie

20, Ti99/4A and

Atari 400, and its

was that it had

Since its humble

beginnings the IBM

PC ha,s moved away

from the

to score off IBM by using faster but

compatible processors by using slightly

higher technologv (IBM's AT garnered

boots of derision when the first machines

tuined up using pigg) back 64K chips

.cad of l,^fi^ versions) and by including

IBM e

in the 1

.e Cenlroi

Man> ]f the (ompalible manufacturers

ha\e undercut IBM s price by putting

together cheap comp )nents, but the route

taken bi the bigger companies - Amstrad

included — has iniolved cramming as

many features a'; possible into as few

chips as possible. As it's now possible to

buy an 'IBM PC on a chip' Amstrad i)

field has seen off the

Apple 11, Commodore

Pet and Apricot

machines, along with smaller fry like the

Victor Sirius and sundry other machines

that ran the same MSDOS operating

system but didn't pass the acid test of

being [BM compatible. Some of these were

better machines, but they didn't have the

good fortune to have the magic letters

'IBM' on their casing.

From around 1984, practically all new
business computers were IBM compatible.

They could read IBM discs, run IBM

software, and were generally both

cheaper and faster than the PC, and this

is where the Amstrad PC1613 comes in.

Part of the secret of IBM's success has

been the PC's open architecture. It's easy

to plug in cards, and as the operating

system, MSDOS, can be bought oft the peg

it's easy to produce a lookalike.

Compatible mimufacturers have managed

no means the greatest exponent of this,

but its PC does have a very small chip, set.

Because of the number of years the

IBM standard has been around it isn't in

the forefront of technology. The basic

chip, the Intel 8088, is no sprinter, and

although the upgraded 8086 is faster it
'

still doesn't rival the 68000, The IBM's

standard graphics are frankly laudable,

and the company's upgrade, the Enhanced

Graphics Adaptor (EGA), is not widely

regarded as the perfect solution,

Olivetti, Compaq and Amstrad use non,

standard graphics, but although this

improves the screen handling it can cause

tj>mpatibilily problems, Amstrad's display

is highly compatible given those problems,

but as most software will be written for

the IBM first it's unlikely that much of it

will take advantage of tlte Amstrad's

ability to put 16 colours on screen at one

So although the PC's graphics may be

comparable to those on other business

machines they're inferior to those

produced by many home machines.

Despite these limitations the US software

industry has risen to the occasion and

produced large quantities of very good

games software for the PC, If, however,

you were thinking of spending around

S^OO on a games machine, apart from

wanting your head examined, you'd

probably be better advised to go tor an ST.

The PC's advantage lies more in lis

serious software base, and praclically

word processing,

database or

spreadsheet program

written over the past

few years has been

issued for the IBM

PC, Because of the

amount of effort

that's been expended

on the standard, this

vast body of

software includes

most of the best

programs in the field

and while many of

them currently cost

an arm and a leg, the

falling price of the

hardware is brining

software prices.

But the decision on whether to buy or

not still comes down to what you want

from a machine. If you simply want a

machine that will do basic business tasks

adequately you might find yourself better

off with an Amstrad PCW, which taking

the printer into account is currently

S150-S200 cheaper than the PC, If on the

other hand you need compatibility with an

office n.flchine, or you just want la keep

pace with the software that's going to be

coming out over the next year or so, the

extra money for the PC might be a wise

If state of the art technology is your

scene, forget it; if not, consider a PC

But don't go buying one just because

everyone else is doing it , , ,
-^



Now vou can use vour PCW 8256/85 1 2 a;

Executive Word Processor AND continue t<

your existing LOCOSCRiPT files

The ATT LOCOPRINTER gives you professional
letter quality printing from a 35cps daisywheel
pne sngaspcan erface cab e and

Commodore Amiga
only

fllOOincVAT
(£956.52 ex VAT)

This package includes:

Commodore Amiga computer
512KRAM
Mouse

Single Disc Drive
Colour Monitor
FREE Software

1 2 month maintenance contract
FREE Courier Delivery in UK if required.
Pius FREE software or FREE discs &

Storage box
Phone or write for more details or to arrange a

demonstration.

Aiso Available:
Atari 520ST-Ms from £440
Atari 1 040ST-FS from £900
256K Amigas from £1 030
Sinclair QLs from £1 30

Also available a large range of software &
peripherals for the above machines.

M.P.C. SO^rWMBM
72, JULIAN ROAD, WEST BRIDGFORD,

NOTTINGHAM NG2 BAN
TEL: (0602} 820106

Allprices correa al lime ofgoing topressf&Of

DIRECT TECHNOLOGY (UK)
FOR THE BEST DEALS ON ANVTHING

!)361 2484/4268

ALL PHICI

ATARI HARDWARE
520ST-M (512K with modulatorl

1 MB RAM UPGRADE (Upgrade V
1040ST-F (IMS with SMI 25 hi -res mon
10A0ST-F (1MB with SCI 224 med-res i

SF354 (J MB 3-5" floppy disk drive)

SF31 4 (1 MB 3-5" floppy disl< drive]

SH204 (20MB Winchester hard disk drivr

SMI 25(12" h(-res mono monitor)
SCI 224 |1 2" med-res colour monitor)
CM3651 2(14° io-res colour monitor)

CITIZEN PRINTERS
1 20-D (Ooi matrix - 1 30cps, SOcims, 25cps NL(

PARALLEL INTERFACE for 1 20-D
SERIAL INTERFACE for 1 20-D

MSP-
MSP-
MSP-

1 O (Dot n

1 0e (Dot n-

15E(Dotm
20 (Dot ma
25 (Dot ma

PREMIER 35 (Lei

HQP 45 (Dot ma

1 20cps, SOclms, 25cps CQ, F/T)
trix - 1 60cps, SOclms. 25cps CQ, F/T)
irix - 1 eOcps. 1 32clms, 25cps QQ. F/T)
ix - 200cps, SOclms, 50cps NLQ. F/T)
ix - 200cps, 1 36clms. 50cpB NLQ. F/T)
!r quality- 35cpB, 132clms]
X - 24-pin, 200cps, 1 32cps CQ, 6Bcps U

THESE ARE JUST SOME OF THE GREAT DEALS VOU C«

£320,00
£75,00

£775,00
£950,00
£149.00
£185.00
£622.00
£149.00
£360.00
£270.00

£375,
£475.
£450,

Direct Technology (UK)
35 The Homesteads, Waterfall Road, London N1

'
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"TELE-GAMES
ading Video Game specialists offer =

lOOsof cartridges for

-

3 cartridges for -

§l@i4* CNinlendo)

fe HOMEVIEW

COMPUTER SUPPORT

AST PRODUCTS

BUS NESS SO WARE

RING HOMEVIEW NOW

'^^aeajr^eBEEwrseBEHir^eHgEHr scBEHis wbeehs

AC0L0URTVF0RC691
FACT NOT FICTION, NOW THANKS TO OUR OWN ENGINEERS

RGB COLOUR MONITOR OWNERS CAN HAVE A

TOP QUALITY COLOUR TV FACILITY THROUGH THE

5CREENVISI0N TV AND VIDEO TUNER !

I

' SUPER SLIM MODIFIED TV-VIDEO TUNEH OF MOST MODERN DESIGN & SPECIFICATIONS

' BUIlT-tN RGB, COMPOSITE VIDEO AND AUDIO OUTPUT • BUILT-IN AUTOMATIC FREQUENCY AND GAIN CDNTHaLS

: PUSH BUTTON CHANNEL SELECTION . CRISP CLEAR PICTURES ON ALL CHANNELS mact re fjuto-w.,

LED STATUS INDICATOR . ISOUTEDZ40V ACPOWER FORCOMPLETE SAFETY
r SEPARATE CONTROLS FOR BRIGHTNESS, COLOUR 1 VOLUME * ON-OFF SWITCH

I SEE FULL COLOUR TV THROUGH THE AMAZING SCREENVISION £69-1

,< HOW TO ORDER
SCREENS MICROCOMPUTERS S ELECTRONICS
MAIN AVENUE, HOOfi PARK, NORTHWOOD, MIDDLESEX, ENGLAND

TELEPHONE; 09274 20527 TELEX: 923574 ALACOL G

FACSIMILE:D9234040! PR ESTEL: 927420664

PIS SCREENS SCREENS



The living dead
ZOMBIE MACHINES - DEAD. YET THEY
STALK OUR HIGH STREETS! CHRISTINA
ERSKINE ENTERS THE MICRO TOMB IN '

SEARCH OF BARGAINS

In addition to

I
availuble in varj»u£ 'bundles' or

oinpendia' this Christmas, Ihei^ are also

opportunities to pick up, often very

cheaply, older machines which are no

longer manufactured. Go on a tour of yout

local chainstoi:es or computer shops, and

you will come across 43K Spectrums,

MSXs, QLs and Plus/43, selling tor a

fraction of their originai price. Ideal

bargains if you Just want a starter

machine, or want a computer for a

specific purpose. Or are they?

Certainly, success at the budget price

level can extend the lives of micros. Last

Christmas, up to 100,000 Electrons and

i were sold. The software companies

; note, and many turned their hands to

publishing programs, often low-priced, loo

tor what had previously been two poorly

supported computers.

However, discontinued computers at a

knock-down price must be treated with a

very large dose of caution, It can be a

toA idea if you want the computer for

ie specific use only, and therefore have

3 reason to splash out on, say, a

Commodore Compendium, with all the

bells and whistles it provides as well.

They're also not bad it you simply want a

cheap starter machine, which will give

some idea ot computing, and help you

decide whether you

proper 'computei

second machine, better for games/

proeramming, whatever, than your

current model.

You will definitely need to shop around.

The larger High Street chain stores -

Boots, Smith's, Lasky's, et al - tend only to

stock the newer machines (PCWs, CPC
6128 and 464, Spectrum Plus 2, Atari ST,

and Commodore 64c), although Dixons has

a wide selection, such as the Acorn

Electron at £79.99, the Atari 80OXL at

i69.99 and the QL at £119.99. it's the

smaller consumer electronics chains, and

the independent computer stockists which

are more likely to sell the bargains.

So, what can you get, and how much
to be? Below is a table

you niighl reasonably be

id, and the sort of prices

you would probably pay. Don't take the

prices as gospel truth, though - these

machines have no recommended retail

price, and the shops will quote a price

Ihey think people will pay. The prices

given below are only approximate.

This is one area of Britain retailing

where you can try haggling - after all,

any shop is going to be quite keen to get

rid of a three year old Vie 20, so you may
be able to knock the price down still

further. If the computer has POA on the

tag, this means Price on Application,

which goes on to mean you and the

retailer coming to a mutually beneficial

All these computers have both

advantages and disadvantages.

The Spectrums, CPCB64, old-style C64

and Vic 20 have simply been superseded

by their successors. With the exception of

the Vic, they have excellent software

bases, There are still plenty of alternative

keyboards available for the Spectrum

(Saga Systems* range, for instance) which

could make a good later buy if you decide

to slick to the Spectrum, The Spectrum

128s that are si ill around only have a

price advant^e of about S30 on the new

Spectrum Plus 2, so may not be that good

a bargain, but rubber keyed versions can

be picked up for a song.

Despite all the furore surrounding the

dropping of the CPC6M, it will still

happily run 99% of Amstrad CPC disc

software, of which there is now a

considerable amount. However, it is

difficult to find 664s, and the price
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reduciion is not generally staggering.

The old style Commodore 6i has an

excellent and very varied software base;

the best counsel here, however, is

probably to wait. As Commodore
concentrates on the 64c, prices for the

discontinued version may well fall.

On the others, it is best to match the

computer to your needs, A Commodore 16,

for example, could make a good

introduction to computing for a young

child, with its good - and cheap - arcade

style games catalogue. But the recipient

will probably grow nut of it quite quickly,

and require something more advanced.

No-one who is considering buying a

micro could fail to be aware of the

controversy which surrounded the QL,

while this, the idiosyncrasy of microdrive

cartridges, and the, er, unusual keyboard

may put you off, there is a fair amount of

good serious software for the machine,

particularly in the field of computer

languages.

With every machine listed (and who
knows, you may come across a Dr^on or

T 199/4A for next to nothing, and the same
applies) caution is the best approach. If

the computer breaks, it may be very

difficult to get parts, new software will be

very thin on the ground and the existing

catalogue may look horribly dated. But,

better to pick up a rubber-keyed Spectrum

for S50 to experiment and find out what

you want to get out of computing than

splash out almost £1000 on an Atari

1040ST, only to discover you really wanted

infinite lives on Jet Set Willy, <

Httchlne AvalUOillity

Approx.

Price Comments

Spectrum 48

(rubber keys)

Quite a few still S40-SB0 Can add better keyboard later;

large software base

Spectrum Plus Lots around S80-S100 As above

Spectrum 123 Widely available i.m As above, plus possibly worth

waiting for further discounts

Very rare £30-seo Very dated, no new software

products

(old casing)

Widely available S100-i200- Old, but 64c enhancements

are largely cosmetic. Possibly

worth waiting for further

discounts. Huge software base

and peripheral choice

Quite a few still

around

S40-S80 Good budget games software

base, good basic

Loeaai:ound S40-S100 Will run C16 software; little

dedicated Plus/4 software

AmstradCPCGM Very rare _ S26(H-b/w

S300+ col

Plenty of CPC disc software

now available

MSX Quite a few of

avaUable ,

SfO-SlOO Reasonable games base; disc

drive very expensive

Sinclair QL Quite a few stili SlOOt

system; good selection of

serious software

Atari XL Getting rarer S40-S80 Software base never reflected

'Some of the old 'bundles' can stiil be found, eg, the Music Pack (with keyboard, Sound

Expander, and C3K at iM.9B). Try branches of W H Smith.



Once Bytten
31 eOWNESS ROAD

Phone Orders: 01-698 !91

1

SPECIAL OFFERS
FOB AUTUMHU EVENINGS IN FRONT

OF TOUR MICRO ! !

!

BY ATHANA AND I^RfiATIM)

QUICKSHOT II JOYSTICK ITKE CUtSSIC)

Small Accesso es£1 DscsFREE I

e seas orde s we corned please ask for quolat,

STOP PtllSS / / / (Well slow n dewn anywayl

EJsri

Why do you suppose there's an ST in ChriSTmas?

Atari ST's make fantaSTic presents

for

ArtiSTs, prieSTs, STudents, SToremen, STrippers

in fact whatever your profession ttie Atari ST range is made for

YOU
We've got STockings full of software too!

Phone us now for out lateST STupendous prices

Wishing our customers throughout the world a

HAPPY ST CHRISTMAS

Part Excfiange and Finance Available

BATH COMPUTER SHACK
8E Chelsea Road

Lower Weston, Bath, Avon
Teh 0225 310300

TROWBRIDGE COMPUTER SHACK
8 Timbrell Street

Trowbridge, Wilts

Teh 02214 67299



Some consolation
CHRIS JENKINS ON THE UNEXPECTED
RETURN OF THE DEDICATED GAMES

CONSOLES TO THE CONSUMER MARKET

ping-pong game was reduced to the size of

a bos of chocolates, the games console

was born; and now, after some years in

the wilderness, it looks as if the concept is

t» be reborn in a more sophisticated form.

Games consoies are, of course, in effect

computers without the interactive

element. You can'l write a program on a

games console - it doesn't have a

keyboard. But inside are all the elements

of a true computer; RAM, ROM, video

handling, sound generators, and so forth.

The argument in favour of garat^s

consoles is that they are cheap,

because they cut out so many of the

elements of a true computer, like

the keyboard, disc drive, printer,

monitor, large RAM; and because

they use cartridges or data cards

rather than tape or disc storage,

they are easy to use.

The games console is ideal if tini

have admitted to yourself, as so

many computerusers have, that ilie

promise of being able to write your

own programs in Basic or machine

never going lo be able to write

adequate commercial standard

programs, so why bother trying? It's

like buying a fitted kitchen when all

vou can cook is frozen beefburgers.

Now that RAM and ROM chips are

cheap enough to give a games console the

same sort of power as a computer, and

now that the initial excitement of

grappling with programming has dulled

into Indifference, the time is ripe for the

games console to return.

So what is on the market? So far, only

one system, the Atari 7300, replacement

for the aged Atari 2600. However, before

Christmas there should be two

competitors, the Sega system from

Ariolasoft and the Nintendo from Mattel,

whose own Inlellivision system nearly

brought the corporation to its knees in tht

boom years.

Atari's 7800 is S69.85, runs 2600

programs, and can be used with Atari

joysticks, paddles, track-balls and touch

pads. The Nintendo and Sega machines,

though, threaten to outperform

Atari—although they will cost somewhat

Sega's console will cost around SI 00,

and consists of a main unit, power supply

and two control units. These include two

fire buttons and a mini-joystick. The

central processor is the ZflO found in the

Spectrum and Amstrad machines,

although there's a custom video chip

offerlng32 colours from a palette of I

danger of losing the virtue of simplicity.

Due to be launched early next year, the

Nintendo may cost up to SI 50, with

cartridges at around S30 - although the

success or otherwise of the Sega may

The Nintendo system contains

proprietary chips which produce video

displays featuring 52 colours. It comes

implete <i ontrol ca

system's, which feature two

fire buttons and a thumb-pad each.

There's also a light-sensing pistol, the

Zapper, which works like a light-pen, and

R.O.B., a miniature robot which can

be plugged into the console and used

as a partner tor games, or made to

perform up to 60 actions in strings

of 100 commands. The gun and

robot are, of course, optional extras;

the basic system consists of the

t ridge.

ranged in

iHhi gi i{, educational, ac

:e sound chip

with 256x192 pixel r

familiar AV-3-e9iO four-v

(as in the Spectrum Plus 2, Amstrad UfC

et al) is also included, and there are 32

hardware sprites and hardware scrolling

routines.

Needless to say there's little more to_

add; the virtue of the games console is Its

simplicity. Slots for cartridges, Astron

data, cards, and ports for TV, monitor and

sound complete with line-up.

Cartridges available for the Sega have

I28K capacity, while Astron

cards—credit-card sized plastic

strips—have 32K capacity. Both cost

around S19.95. For some of the details on

games available at the launch of the Sega

system, see Popular, 23 October 1986,

The Nintendo system, distributed by

Mattel, looks more ambitious, but in

There's even a programmable series,

where the obstacles can be varied to

your own taste. In all, 27 titles have

been announced so far.

In Japan and the USA. games consoles

such as the Sega, Atari and Nintendo are

already making a big comeback. With the

home computer ^eld going up-maxket,

moving on to the 68000-based Atari ST's,

there Is now a gap at the low end of the

market which mass-produced, cheaply-

assembled games consoles could fill.

Although there isn't a quantum leap in

quality between 8-bit micros and game the

new games consoles - as there is between

8- and 16-bit computers - it may well be

that the non-technical camp will defect

from computers to consoles. Put another

way, if all you are looking for is fast-

moving, colourful arcade games looking as

much as possible like the coin-op originals,

then a console may be your best choice, "f
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21st ZX MICROFAIR
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
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SOFTWARE AUTHORS

* High percenlage ol GROSS receipts tor

royalties.

* Your producl marketed throughout the world

by Microdeal S their associates —
Michtron — PSL.

* High level PR. for your products wrth press

reviews, exhibitions, WORLDWIDE,
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both in the U.K. & U.S.A. Why invent the
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Programming: Amstrad CPC

Xen Plus
Simon Goodwin

nandsai
sail rev

s follow:

nanipulatior b

The CO!

\Help1 I

\VDU.x provides a BBC like VDU

a

mand. For example 1 1^0^,23, ' lurns or

Ihe graphic XO/T function.

\Scfswap,n allows screen mBmory ic

be moved around Ram. When n='

screen Ram is set 10 16384. Selling nii

REN XEM PLUS BY SIWON.T.eOOWirN

20 RE«

JD Fi3R ri=390M TO 40530

40 READ St

5il F13KE n.VALC&'Ot)

50 count=c«ir!t'WlL(°rtat)

7il [ffXT

30 IF count <ii63i46 Mti PfilNI "MTf

RW'iENO

?[i CAU 39001!

iCO MTflOe, 00,00, 00,3E,lil,C!!,llE

110 MTA 6C,01,39,93. 21,58, 98.CD

m MTflDf.K,ED,2!,FB,96.C6.13

!3fr DflTfl :C,6f,9C,CD,25,9C,:i),21

HO MTft 13,99,56, 18,a,6F,9C,:D

!5!! MTfl S.9C,C[i,i5,K,C!J,i5,9C

160 MTfl C9,B2,93,C3,5fl,96,C3,£i3

!70 MTA 9B,P,30.9i:,G,7B.9fl,C3

!3C DflTft flC.99,C3,fiB,9A,C3.95,9fl

!J5 EflTfl C3,:7,W,C3.3F,99.C3,fl5

20(1 MTfl 99,Cj,31.«,C3,3F,9D,C3

210 MTfl 32.9P,56,44,K,45,4fi,5a

220 MTfl 48.*i,53.49,5A.C5,48.45

230 DflTfl 4C,I!0,55,50,52,49.4E.D4

240 MTfl 53,43,52,46,41,43,54,1)3

250 MTfl 44,4F,54,4C,49.4£,C5,53

260 MTft 43,52,53.57,41, M, 44,50

270 MTfl 52,49.4£.I'4,47,43,4F,4F

2SC DflTfl 52,C4,54,43,4F,4F,52,C4

290 DATA 42, 4F,De, 50, 55, 114,53,49

350 DflTfl 5fl,C5,FF,56,45,4E,25,50

310 DATfl 4C,55.53.20.56,31.3E.30

325 MTfl 20.41,63,74,69,76,61,74

330 DflTfl 65.64,2E,53.69.6[>.6F,6E

345 MTfl 2E,54,2E,47,6F,6F,64,77

SO MTfl 69.6E,20,31,39,33,36,20

360 MTfl 20,20.20,50,00,05.00,00

370 MTfl 00,I>£>,6E,00,ra.6e, 51,22

380 MTfl 2E,99,CC,C6.BB,E11.53,1E

395 MTA 9C,22,20,9C,B,53.2I',99

450 DflTfl 2:,2F,99,2fl-2B,99.19.Ef

410 DflTfl Ji ifL [ F BB

425 MTfl BE £1 J. E 2

430 DATA ED "iB ^ ** E

440 MTfl sC P Fb BB C 6

450 MTfl 3 E «, 9L

460 DflTfl ^ 2B 9ii ED EB

470 DflTfl % lD

)ED

480 DflTfl 2fl ^
490 DflTfl f 4

505 MTfl [r ,*

510 DflTfl Bl

525 MTA D t

530 DATA Dl 5E

540 MTfl 7C

550 MTA S A
560 MTA I t>F

570 MTA 9 9B

580 MTfl EB I

590 DflTfl 60

600 MTA CI 78

610 MTA
625 MTfl

630 MTfl

640 MTfl

650 MTA 9A 6

660 DATA B6 tf (

675 MTA ^ ^ 1

680 DATfl r ^ 91

690 MTA 50 D
*

700 CflTfl a7 9i

710 DATfl ft

720 MTA 9B D •

730 DATfl ^ 4 (

740 MTA 4J tf /I

750 DATA 54 45 ,-

760 MTfl F 7-

770 MTH

780 DATi-

790 M"(t

800 DflTj-

815 DflTfl

Fb BB El 5B D "
99 D F6 ES C9 DD

DI ^6 5 D 5E )

03 "B 3t B ! t

8 9 D[ 6E 0^

4 '^ D lA »

OU DD % 7[

"9 D ^ 9l D

D 1 4F -fA b 1

9l D 6 BB -^
C

€ 1 C 5ft SE

* 3D CD 6F 9C

7C r 4P Wi 7D

9A Jfl 4D 9fl bl-

3fl « 9A bF

0 DATA F£,05,28,fl5,FE,Dl, 28.06

S30 MTA C9,S,CO,C3,08,flC,3E,40

DATfl C3,08,H;,DD,4E,02,DD,46

m MTfl 03,DD,7E,00,32.28,9B,ED

860 DflTfl 43,2e.9B,CD,C6,BB,ED,53

370 DATA lE,9C.22,;0,9C,CD.Efl,BB

MTfl ED,4B,2£,9B,11,04,00,CD

MTA 93,9C:,C5,CD,E7,9A,ED.56

900 DATA lE,9C,2fl.20,SC,CD,Efl,BB

910 MTA Cl,0B,78,Bl,20,£C.C9,3fl

920 MTfl 28,9B,FE,00,23,2B,FE,01

930 MTA 23,lfl,FE,02,2S,0&,2fl,20

940 MTfl 9C,2B,2B,2B,2B,22,20,9C

950 MTA C9,2A, 20, 90,23,23,23.23

960 MTA 22,20,9C,e9,ED,5B,lE,9C

970 MTfl lB,!B.lB,lB,ED,53,lE,9t

:0 DATfl C9.ED,5B,1E,9C,13, 13,13

flMTA13,ED,53,!E,9C,C9,00.00

1000 MTAO0,C8,7C,2S,0C.K.2D,CD

lOKi DflTfl 5fl,BB,E&,21.50.05,fl7,ED

!02iJ MTfl 52,OE,Ofl,lE,00,3E,00,06

103i:i'DflTfl 15.29, !7,S?,-38,02,91.2C

1045 Dl :0,ED

l,C6,30.CD,5fl,BB,15

9,F£,01,28,09,3D,47

1570 DATA DD.23,D[!,23,)0,Ffl,-3C,47

10 DflTADD,7E,50,C5,DE!,E5,CD,5fl

1590 DflTfl BB,DD,ei.Cl,DD,2B,DD.2B

H55 MTfl ]0,EE,C9,[:D,O,9B,PD,5E

4.Dli.56,05.DD,6E,02,Db

.6,53.ED,53,1E,9C,22,20

1130 DflTfl 5C.CD.C0,BB.3ft,22.9C.47

5 MTfl DD,2fi,23,K,CD,83,K,2fl

1150 DflTfl 20,K,O6,10.a,10,FI>,ED

.5 MTfl 5B,lE,9C,a',CO,BB,21,0O

1170 MTfl 00.11, 10,00,3fl.22,9C,47

0,FD,EB.21,50.50,CD

1193 MTA F9,BB,C9,»,6£,00,DD.66

1305 DATfl 01,^,32.32,9C,23,7E,Ji

1210 MTA 23,9C,23,7E,32.24,9C,C9

1225 MTfl CD,(^,9B.3£,17.CD,5fl.BE

Programming: QL

3D Rotator
John Owen

le displays for a vane



Programming: QL
-'.'.^:r, J.'i.O, Hi-;M^-»>'(.-vl!i! : LB ..«!!, t*lff!l 1 f

"'"

liOl^OSI RAtU(i:i ! 5^5M(Mt!sdM

280 m mf™ *s-

n : LINE TO J c

~::
'-^

lid Kf-r* "Ktatir? 3ra-

330 J-X(il

Tl=-E'utcMi> 5 «»)

Programming: Commodore 64

U.F.O.
Steven Pattullo

itrollr
I
youi spaceship is by

joy slick plugged in port

Moving the joystick up and
s In your spaceship following

ows you down while right

up. The fire button iaunches

stings I ir UFO.

otypeitinsendC2(orei.30plus
ite) io Steven Pattullo 34 Birch-

oad Wdnes Chesh re WAS 7SU

ME T P IE



Programming: QL

3^0 FOR M=6?i TO TO? F0( E H 1 HE T

.30 FUKE r04,255 FUt E 705 FUHE 70e.255 POKE 707, e-.POKE 708, 255: POKE 709,0
340 Fnh E +lc" 7
..45 FOIE +:. ? FuhE +IJ 7
3Ty FUIE *1 150 Fu^E ' 50
3ta Frr|.E "+ 15'"1 FHhE '/+:: lOO
"0 FOIE +f 150 FOtE "+4 15©
..y FUI-E +^1 -

:?o :.: 4.-'i5^
4~1 FHIE E---4 1"

47^ PEFiIi , Z IF =-1 THEN FE.TOFE GOTO 471
47. FUIE : + l PiJtE : ^

4=^0 FOF N=l Tn ::+l^ ME T
4 = 1 r,ET ft$

4.-'. IF Hl= > THEH JTU 4m h

5L'y IF FEF' ^ '1 r 471
5U-1 FijiE laiiy
Fog FEtl +*' " '

FIO IF T= n -J h 71? ^^'^ FOKE 796 , I, POKE 797,255
cl>i IF T=i^^ THtl' r'tt 0-- I HJIE 707 1 FU^ E 714.1 :PoKE 715,1
f:i-5 IF T^i" THEN H^Fl-H
t:4s:i IF T=ll.'' RND H 1 THEN H=H-1
cV-ti FETUFH
7iJZ' FEM ++,.HEi.F i.OLLl:liJN.++
70^ U=FEE( > +jO F=FEEI'"+;1
710 FiltE V+^O IF n.flfJD-. =1 THEN OGTi i "OOo
"111 IF ' F RNIC ^ciTHEli r,OTri 7t-iftn

71'^ =IHT'FMD'0 +4'
716 IF =1 THEN Fi - h p ,E -11 ^"
"17 IF ,=i THEN F Fiil-E -11 "
7i; IF =:; then fi E "11 1

'50 IF F = l THE'h r
>

^^^ -r -r
I IP X , T|_|^,|

1
„

^ t ' 1 IF T S_7 "'HEN iMzUh tuii

1 =FFE^ . + VI. FHIE n .,

.-ly Fl'E --- (' .-5,206
,--0 FHFE -

; . : RETURN
looy Fi.iE

1001 FUF ' 1 1

10I.C FFlnr F J5 a El FEt-I h w-me:-:t:ff:int "xi"
loo-^ FOI E -041 ^411

KUn FOtE ^m^ -45 FLUE _"4 ^4-
Ii'I^ FiFl E ~ii4 M Fjl-E ^t.15 ii F (E
tii_ - -- " POhE 70- M FPitL li^--h.(t 11 JPOKE 712,255:P0KE 713,0
U "^lKE ' +4.. ""

: . ^L 0NE*++

lllii FFliJT *|-*|-*|-t|-*!-t|-»|-*n<|-*|-*l-t|-« -.,

1115 FOF N=l TO 10
lUfi FFlrJT -'-- -- -- -- -- -- -- ----- ~- ---- -• NEXT
11_TFFINT ' [|_ll.ll_ll — ll_ll_ll_|| — II — II — 11 — II — II

li:fi PniE '+40 IS FOIE -045 ^51 FO)-E "+44
li:i FfilE +.y y
114"^ FOiE /+. 140 FirlE '+11 n5
llcii L-O.UB ?U0
1170 FOFE e.^e.H FOl-E t.-c. H
117:j bOiUI 7Q0
1175 T=PEEK' 56520-
U3U IF r U7 THEN OO^UI EOO
1130 IF J=12? THEN POKE 706, l^POKE 707,0-POKE 714. IPOKE 715.0
1205 IF <PEEK<V+16JFiHD2>=2 RND PEEK r;v+2»S0 THEN OOTO 1300
1210 GOTO 1170
1300 POKE V+21,0:PRIMT "n"



Programming: BBC

Fonts
R Groom ^^^^PB^^^^^"^/"^ ^^^H ^^^^^^
^phe chatacte. e»pander will work in

f'^^^6 / ^^^3fiv graphics mode and is used as

follows-

Prac-EXPA ND(x. y. a, g. n. d. s)
J^ERSe^l ^^Where x and y are the graphics co-

aner, w is the pixel width, d Is the pixel

deplh, g is the colour as used with Gcol

and s IS the slant of the letter which can

apa to R Groom, 106 Ingles, Welwyn
Garden City, Herts AL8 7HG

i;4u,'Sficsti iiSim-.mK
1250OilWJ3iJ5RCX IteOBNElofflii =?(&

1260LKMt255;jgO I679RTS

i;70LWl!c71:JSfiK:J5Ra:JSira'.!JSRCK L68I31 !, mr =?(&

1283LDfii72: JSfia: JSHK: JSRCX: JSIO lejOENDPRK

129ilLIi(l»255!JSIO rati;

1300LM»18iJSIO 1 rioieFPflK.FWT ™.yx, T*. i«) n -im

ISlDLEfllieiJSRra 17:0FM.X=lTaEMT*

ir>0LW»2^-T<5RCV 17j0^7l!=flSC(Hirit[Tt,LX.ll) MO g

rOLCflKSS Sft. i;4ovwj3!,ra+LX,iT; 40FiRfl

4LDAir <^ SRi JSRCXiJSflCli ITSiilFNMfflLLup^ide tc

350LM1 4 SR SRCXiJSftaiJSRCX 176tlIF)ffi=2CflLLkft

MT5 'ifli. 177llIFffi=X-fiLLngnt

iflfl SRT l7eOIFW:MCfflJ.i>er.d1

mr- sRi 179l)IFNX=KflLLbendr PO" dthX.

-w «» -SC 13eOIF(ft=6Cfladcii*le VP dsthX

DAf" <* 13101FNX:7:ALLiwad flNCa i B U-l)

15 7' 'iR 'iftC iJSRC^IiJSRCX 132flIFNf:=3CALLoct WOl/E PC MlF dsptW!

M Si R JSftCKiJSRCX iSaOOTLSrENDFfiOC o^
jjc dt /I IT pr PLors

»>= R Ia4(i: 3«

IsSODEFPROC EXPAND l^sX.ypos^.ascS' or fl'M)

lv,«idtM,itetM,E!arrtSl KH a>i*

!36aFCififlS=i)TO9:F0fiBK=0rO^:9ntBiAS B J osKt

fnlffXTK.ffl a-ti

JSfiCX:JmX SO!, asc ALi ep a
M iJSfiCSiJSRCX <*' H d i) wdth, Vt g d A B fiXMl

m > dsR h T V3 mVErcc te Hi E-POsK,

-HI 1 ,ypo

n ple icifflT KSPEA

IF ount iS i OH!

h d /C 2,w

4 rnr X 'Sg dr ourtJ Alffiiq d? B AMI

5 W 01 » 64 i lU t Pv^ dep IV2!

Sb 00 S(l » d; cw E tep aeT85

•niMt ssy 94 < i nil 35, xp

5 mz^s Sft, t- »- cF

SRC SRL JSRCX NE TB-

bRC rfS J3(!C>; un !. Oypo= OS dep

II sR (WEJTA,

.(IB 'flt ENDPPr

DM bW



Bytes & Pieces

Fractal
Geometry

This QL routine generates a complex

landscapes in gemes programs.
ThBf icedure

be specified to define a starting triangte

(Kl,y1,z1,x2,v2,z2,«3,v3,z3) and the

depth of recursion (the bigger the value

ot 7 the more complex the resulting

shape]

.

The surface

triangle into ft 'pangles

ited bv di ding a

Amstrad
character
modes
Graham Redman

I Poke 48597. W3 t.

IS REM"Lffi6E WRIII* IN MM I"

30 fBIS l:GOaiB 100

40 M 0,0:11*: 2.t!lNK 3,19!PBi 2

50 LOCATE 4,-2:f>iB;E 4S597.I63!PfiW "ENLfl

RSED KRITIWiPOKE 49597.19

70 PEN l:LOCftTE 2,5:PRM° Ihi2 "i:

e title

SO LKflTE :.23:EM>

90 FIEM""*ENUlftGED MRITINa""'

100 JiEHOsv iieoi

HO FCIR n=0 TO 53

m m£ 41802in,VfiL("i"iHIM(''£5F5CIilflB

a^lEBL"[>fl5BB06071EBD50604fiFCB2130i!2F6CK

B213(OiF63312!?lftEFDlE521000319£B£123Cil

0DEE12424242CC375BB''.2*rnl.2l)

i:<0 NE.'^TtRETIKN

Collapsing
Screen

Br/n Humphreys

This BBC listing shows how the 6£
CRTC chip can alter the amount of (

piaved characters on a Mode 1 oi

screen. It does this by changing the ua

P/oc dsstroy_screen

lOfflKlrGCOLO.i 110 ™23.0,l.X;iJ!0;v;:REMal

2(1 l»uVEliS0.iJ:fL0Te5,640. iiO ^er 1 of S345 tf.ip

:<0 i:aC'UH?:FF(INTTflB(5.15! The (taazing 120 FOR MfllTMTTOOlOT

CoiiapsinsScreerr" 130 NE«
40 CaOlMiPRlNRflBilOJl

pace Bar •"

:"• Press S 140 ENDPfiOC

150 DEFPfiOCdMtroy screen

50 PfiaCshow Ecreei 160 FORX=30 TO STiP-1

60 FlEPEflTiiJNTriJ5ET=32 170 1/1)1123,0,1, !<iO!OiO!

75 .i^Cdestroy screec; ISO FOB !#lIT--IT03l)!lG<T

soar 190 NEXT

90 CEFPROCs^M screen 200 ENK^-OC

100 FMH^l TO 80



THREE DIFFERENT DUMPER PACKAGES AT BUMPER PRICES

KINGSIZE GAMES FOR COMMODORE 64

s your chance to buy volume 1 & jusl released volume 2, 50 incredible value games
on each cosaelte or disk version.

Cassette Pockage: Normal Price £1 9.95 Christmas Price El 2-95

Disk Version: Normal Price £25.90 Christmas Price £1 4.95

(If you olreody hove Volume 1 , you can buy Volume 2 separately at £9.95)

Kl NG5IZE GAMES FOR COMMODORE C 1 6/PLUS 4

Buy Volume 1 & just released Volume 2

50 incredible games on each cassette

Cossette pockage: NormalPrice £1 9.95 Christmas Price £1 2.95

'ou already hove Volume 1, you con buy Volume 2 separately ot £9.95).

THE FAMOUS RODTEK MAGIC DISK KIT

&RODCOM TURBO 50 (voted No.I utilityoftheyeor)

Normal Price £44.90 Christmas Price £29.95

MAGIC DISK KIT:

For Commodore 1541 and 1571 disk drives. Everyone with a disk drive

needs this product. No more repair bills no technical knowledge needed. EASY TO USE,

You can solve or prevent most of your problems now with this product.

CONTAINS. SPECIAL CLEANING DISK

ROBTEK'S UNIQUE ALIGNMENT DISK, lests and odiusts speed ond lignmenl slep by slep.

TURBO 50
Voted No. 1 utility. For COM 64/1 28. Transforms your Commodore with this incredible

powerful cortridge. Fontastic features include Turbo loading for your disk drive and

Cossette Player. Copying Program, Toolkit, Centronics Interfoce, Reset Switch and much
much more.

/Cheq•SIT""
hBi,5,n

TW76
5sComBle>..Sl.Joh

I Td Q1-S4744S7



Programming: Peek & Poke
phone US Gold and lalk to

ij( using Iheir

ioflware with the 1570. The

Want an ST?

'SuTch, ofSt Helens. Men.

Ql am thinking of tak-
ing advantage of Sil-
ica Shop's offsr and

getting an Atari 520ST,

With Henn Garroch

disc

I
vert a 500K Shugart
compatible disc

<e, with power supply,
o a one megabyte
fe. If so, how easy

lVf200Kperside|,lfyOL

side, you would have quite a

few errors cropping up. You
can, or could, get quad den-
sity discs but these are phe-
nomenally eKpensive.

The oiher problem is inher-

Ql have just bought a
Hitachi 1444 moni-
tor styled TV with

RGB for use with my
Commodore 64. Diions,
where I bought it, told me

get the appropriate lead
made up to give a crystal
clear picture. I have since
been told by an electrical
shop that the Commo-
dore 64 is not compatible
with HGB monitors.

I went back to Dixon

s

and told them, but as far
as they are concerned the
monitor is compatible.
Could you please tell me
who is right? They will

not refund the money if it

isn't compatible. How do
I stand legally here?
Also I have a 1570 disc

gram called Alternate
Asa/fly which won't load.
The 1541 and 1570 are
supposed to be 100%
compatible, although the
Roms are slightly differ-
ent, so it may be the pro-
tection on the disc. The
shop I purchased it from
says that they tested it on
the 1541 and it loaded
properly. I have written
to US Gold but have had
no reply. Can I get my

Qln response to Keith
Piatt's query about
connecting a Fergu-

son TV/monitor to his
Amstrad 464, 1 would like

to point out that the RGB
signals from the Amstrad
CPC should be terminat-
ed in resistances of lOOQ
for the full colour range to
be obtained.
The Amstrad monitor

has these resistances,
the Ferguson, and as tar

TV/monitors, have not.
For this reason the RGB
signals are non-standard.

ming purposes?

the last ti years
olee

Z80 machine code. I am
also very interested in

(eg, Logo). Another factor
is, will the price of the ST
fall dramatically within

it become obsotete v

technology?
Could you use the 5T

with TV modulator in any
resolution and if so, could
you use something like

Neochrome as it stati

'colour systems only'?

The ST IS quite good a;

connecting in-line with
the cable.
The luminance signal is

not required since the
RGB signals correctly
combined contain the lu-

minance information.

I The foil

The 5T IS unlike

obsolete wtthin the i

although it

104ST may become mote of



LOGICS WINTER SALE
— HSV COMPUTER SERVICES LIMITED -

DISKEHES
UNBRANDED LIFETIME GUARANTEE

Quantill 10 20 30 40 50 1

3J" SS/DD 135 IPI 15.50 30.S0 45.50 60.50 75,50 143.S0

DS/DD135TPI n.50 34.50 51.50 00.50 85.50 1G9.50

5J"SS/nD 4gTPI 5.95 11,50 16.95 22,50 27.95 54.95

DS/DD 4grPI 6.95 13.50 19-95 26.50 32-95 64.95

DS/QD gorPI 7.95 15.50 22,95 30.50 37,95 74.95

All disks supplied in cardboard boxes
with write protect tabs, labels and
envelopes and come with our no

quibble money back or replacement
guarantee.

AMSTRAD
AMSOFT/MAXELL 3" CF2 1 - £3.65

5-E17.50 10-£31.95

ES
CREDIT CARO HOT LINE H

HSV COMPUTER SERVICES LIMITED

40-42 New Uarkat Square, Basingstoks, Hants RG2t 1HS

HSV

Postage and packing 75p all orde s OVERSEAS CI 00 per tape

E3 LOGIC SALES LTD, H
6 MIDGATE, PETERBOROUGH, CAMBS PE1 1TN

24 hour ordering on 0733 313870

IR COMPUTIHG WEEKLV/43



Soundcheck

Fair to Midi-ing

Mark Jenkins explains the basics ofMidi and micro music

for confused readers

Hatyo.re3bou.tosp nd some money.

If you have any quer

column, p tease write

at Popular Computin

s or tips for this

to Mark Jenkins

Weekly, 12-13
London WC2H

7PP Mark would a o walcome ex-

amples of your own
program tape, or dis



CLASSIFIED
CALL RODNEY WOODLEY on 01-43/ 4343FOR SEMI/DISPLAV ADVERTISING

RDNT

P|||

tSf SOFME, 1? !l, join KE, LOWH, E? S(Si 11-552-M5!

ai.4HIlTTERSIITrEY5.S

LOOK

NKoncSSHn.

ATARI B-BIT DISC BOFTWARM

LANK 3 iln. DIBCB 1 1

1

ATARI 1 S-BIT BOPTWA

* OL soiPrwMttm *
i, CHARACTER TOOLKIT £12 *

SS:

* ICON TOOLKIT CIZ •k

* GAME TOOLKIT £12 *

B ^«.ig™.n.l«ii™i-IM
Ms

* COMPLETE TOOLKIT £30 *
A, '" """'"™ """^

""">»,.J,*.'-»>
"-"9 - P-ob-. '"'""™«

* SOUND EXPERIMENTER £1Z *

11
DUCU^ vou can runt vour 6l into a son ^ pnfntlivo ^niEar

HHj
53^

k BLOBZES *

SMILING SOFTWARE
10 Fir Roafl, Marple. Slockporl SK6 6HA



Wl/N/DOS XL.

COMPUTER SWAPIP COMPUTER SWAP
cipilil Icnraod Ibt Uhs trio",

1 M I I I I I n



ASIRUS SETTLER

• HORSE FORMULATOR: Use

GRADED RACES J

• PERMULATORt To perm beis
SELECTION in a race, useful for work
4-FCMJS and MULTIPLE PERMING
• WINNING PERCENTAGE: For rl

FORMULATORS, T

ASIRUS SETTLEfl, f

ul DOUBLES, TREBLES,

le ACCURACY of the DATA

IS POST and PACKAGE

THE ASIRUS SETTLER is

POOLSMASTER
GUMANTEED WINS • CUMUNTtED WINS • GUIMNTEED WINS

ASIRUS SOFTWARE preseals tHe mosl ufi id dile mBlhad for winning Ihe POaLS

sm dBvised. S« mi* so Ihil It» company has deuisif lo LMIT Ihe nunUtr of

amm available to 3.0DO whidi meais n is FIRST COME FIRST SER^D Whalevgi

mefhod yni have used in Uie nisl. wlnHiar il be FORM, MAGIi; NLUHeERS, or UP

DATING OF DATA yui can mwforgsl WHY bacwsa PaaiSMASTER aliminatu HI

CHANCE, einng yiu a methnd whiOi cai be used ALL YEAR ROUND, with ransislenf

FOIurns ot DIVIDEF4DS.

Developad ovar the pasi 2 ,aaia Kcuracynffi uir aimlii tiniling a WINNING nitDicKi.

M Ifd il, and called n POOLSMASTER; Couplad mith sasy lo follow on saaen n-

structions. whidi ansbles the user ID »o Mw POOLSMASTER opeiain, and why il

works, lod also showing liow lo STAKE and PERM yoii coupnis to gm MAXIMUM

ASIRUS SOFTWARE

CLASSIFIED r---T,-"",""""T""-';"5"j""""
ADVERTISING Here's my classified ad.

n ATEC* ' (Please wrila your copy In capital latters on Ihe lines below.)

IE HATES 00 NOT IN



JEXPRESS SPECTRUM.BBC
andCOMMODORE REPAIRS!

T.V. SERVICES OF CAMBRIDGE LTD
FRENCH'S ROAD, CAMBRIDGE CB4 3NP

Tst: 0223 311371

ATARI CONSOLE S39.95 C64 PACK £183

SPECTRUMS SPHONE BBC AMSTRAD

IBM COMPATIBLES

BROTHER PRINTER SI 19

DISC DRIVES FROM S59

THE COMPUTER DEPOT
205 BUCHANAN STREET, GLASGOW Gl 2JZ^

041-332 3944 £3 «r

JfSPECTRUM REPAIRS - XMAS SPECIAL^
ff" (From 1st November - 3 1st December}

DON'T LET HIGH COST REPAIRS
SPOIL YOUR CHILD'S XMAS

%
CaSSETE UNITS

C16/M/PIIIS4,(1L

^ I/F-SMICKD

4B/POPULAR COMPUTING W



FOR SALE
1 :=n

^SOFTWARE - lOOO's IN STOCK!!! 1^

MSmD - ITIII - BIC - C64 - Clt/+4
CBS - BBAGON - ElEOTBOH - MSI - OBIC

SPEtTBUM - lEXlS - VIC 20

MMES + BTIUTIES

1 LOW PRICES-HIGH QUALITY
|

5.25- BRITISH MADE FLOPPY DISKS
QuantiV^ Ordered Iprice per disk)

Track 10-99 100-209 250+
SS/SD 40 E0.59 E0.54 EO.SO
SS/DD 30 E0 69 £0.60 E0.55
DS/DD 40 £0 82 £0.73 £0 69
DS/QD 80 £0.68 £0 82 £0.75

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
For every ten ordered, we will send yo" twelve!

and write protect notch tabs.

To ensure Ihe fiigh quality of these disks, every track and
sector has been lested and is cerlified equai to, or in

eicess of every Disk Standard.

3.5" DISKS-packed in tens with
FREE Plastic Ubrary Case.

SS 135tpl £9.50 £18.00 £16.00
DS 135 ipi £25.00 £23.00 £21.00

Free delivery - All orders despatched wilhin 24 hrs

CASSETTES - DISCS - ROMS

AU VEAB.BOBHD SALE PBICES

THE COIMPUTER DEPOT
4 205 ODCBAUM STUEET. CUSCOW 01 212 .^
Sjj 0(1.332 3941 W

GALLERY
SOFTWARE

1 St FLOOR,
THEARNDALE

CENTRE
WANDSWORTH,
LONDON SW1 8

TEL: 01-870 4941

Our Quality Guarantee:
Lifetime Warranty — two (or one or money

back if not satisfied

How to order: Cheque/Postai Order Willi order to:

1 Longworth Ltd 1

1 31 Bridge Street. Newport, GwentNP9 4BH. 1
1 Tel: (0633) 52538 24 hour answering service |





There's a Dealer near you
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SALLERY SOFTWARE
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LONDON SW18
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WITNET
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105 HIGH STREET.
WITNEY,

OXFORDSHIRE
Tel'. 0993 78294 ,„
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CALL

GRABACOIN
9 LOW ROAD,
CASTLEHEAD,

PAISLEY,
SCOTLAND
PA2 6AQ

Tel; 041-889 0885
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ULTIMA

UNIT 28

WHITE LION WALK

GUILDFORD

(0463) S06939
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New Releases

Amstrad CPC

Pragra TypB Gia

phic Adventure Price £8.95
Micro Amslrad CPC Sup-
plier Melbourne Hojse. 60
Hrgh Street, Hampton Wick,

reyKTI 4DB,

Program Booty Type Ar-

p,re Type A
PHce £9.95 Mici
CPC Supplier Pir

Program Werner Typo
Weird Arcade Price E8.95
(tapel, E14 95 (disc) Micro
Amstrad CPC Supplier Ario-

Atari

Program War Hawk Type
Arcade Price £1.99 Micro
Atari XL/XE Supplier Fire-

bird, 71 New OKford Street,

Program Masleichess Ty|
Strategy Price C1,99 Mic
Alan XL/XE Supplier Mi
tettronic, 8-10 Paul Stre.

London EC2.

Program Molecule M,

Price £199 Micro At
XL/XE Supplier Masti

Program Cylu Type Arcade
Adventure Price £1.99 Mi-
cro Amstrad CPC Supplier
Firebird, 74 New Oilord
Street, London WC1.
Program future Xnipftr Type
Arcade Adventure Price
£9.95 (lapej, £14 95 (disc]

Micro Amstrad CPC Sup-
plier Gremlin Graphics, Alpha
House, 10 Carver Street,

Sheffield S1 4FS

BBC and

Electron

Progr I Ravenskull Type

£9.95 Itapel, £11,95 (disc(

Micro BBC B/Master/ Elec-
tron Supplier Superior Soft-

ware, Dept RSI, Regent
Skinner Lane, Leeds

LS7 1,

n'enskulhs.

a hybrid of Repwn and Cita-

del." and it would be difficult

to disagree. Funny they didn'i

call it Repladel really, isn't it?

Program Ravenskull Type
Arcade Adventure Price
E9.95 (tape) Micro Electron

Supplier Superior Software,

Oept RSI, Regent House,
Skinner Lane, Leeds LS7

Program Dodgy Geeiers

£8 95 Micro BBC B/ Electron

Supplier Melbourne House,

60 High Sir

Kingst
i, Surrc

)u, Ee, Ey. Sounds like

Ihe life of everyday
itry folk doesn't it? But (se

round n

200

hit you with on level eight of

Leisure Qeniuss Scrabble on

the PCW.
If you think about it, the

vo player game)

the awasome mega-being

iating 400 plus. The real wa-

tershed occurs at Level Five

when an extended vocabulary

en did you k

gonr =e?

20th Century Diet

to be slightly fast-

sure?" it politely asks

right matey - and ne<

you go dibbkng behin

Bar, Hertfordshire EN6 1DA.

Program Mad Nurse Type
Warped Arcade Price £1.99
Micro Commodore 64 Sup-
plier Firebird, 74 New Qnford

Street, London WC1.

Dodgy Geeiers I began to find

the humor predictable,

forced, repetitive and the

completely uninspiring. May-

but this BBC/Electron version

was well out of order.

Commodore 64

search Type Utility Price
C6 95 Micro Commodore
64 Supplier Softfirm, 21

Ashbourne Way, Thatcham,
Berks RG13 4SJ.

Piasiam Quest of the Golden

Orange Peel JypB Adventure

Price £3.99 Micro Commo-
dore 64 Supplier Dual Di-

Type Arcade Prii

Program Future Knight Type
Arcade Adventure Price
£9 95 (tape), £14.95 (disc)

Micro Commodore 64 Sup-
plietGremlin Graphics, Alpha
House, 10 Carvi

"

Sheffield SI 4FS.

Program Maslerchess Type
Strategy Price £ 1 .99 Micro
Commodore 64 Supplier
Masterironic, 8-10 Paul

Street, London EC2.

Program Molecule Man
Type /

Price £1 99 Micro Commo-
Supplier Masler-

8-10 Paul Strei

n EC2.



New Releases

Commodore 16

Strategy Price £1 99 Micro
C 16/PlLJS 4 Supplier Master-

tronic, 8- 10 Paul Street, Lon-

don EC2.

Program Molecule Man
Typo Arcade Adventure
Price £1 99 Micro
C16/Plus4 Supplier Masler-
tronic.8-10Paul Street. Lon-

don EC2.

Program Caps 'n' Robbers

Type Arcade Price E2,99
Micro CI 6/Plus 4 Supplier
Atlantis Software, 28 Station

Road, London SE25 5AG.

Program League Challenge

Type Strategy Price E2,99
Micro C16/PIUS 4 Supplier
Atlantis Soilware, 28 Station

Road, London SE25 SAG.

Program Xcellor 8 Type A
cade Price £6.95 Mici
C16/Pius 4 Supplier Gremi
Graphics, Alpha House, lu
Carver Street, Stteffield SI
4FS.

Program Future Knight Type
Arcade Adventure Price
£6.95 Micro C16/Pius 4
Supplier Gremlin Graphics,

Alpha House. 10 Carver

Street, Sheffield SI 4FS.

Spectrum

Program The Colour ofMagic
Type Adventure Price
£9.95 Micro Spectrum
Supplier Piranha, 4 Little Es-

Mi

Note that to obtain the grd-

Program Compuler-Word-
search Type Strategy Price

£6 95 Micro Spectrum
Supplier 21 Ashbourne
Way, Thatcham, Berks RG13
4SJ.

Program Quest of the Golden

Orange Peel Type Adventure

Price E3,99 Micro Spec-

trum Supplier Dual Dimen-

sion Software, Cedarvuood,

Darkes Lane, Potters Bar,

Hertfordshire EN6 IDA.

Program Doctor What Type
Arcade Adventure Price
£7.95 Micro Spectrum
Supplier CRL, 9 Kings •

MSX

Program future Knight Typo
Arcade Adventure Price
£7 95 Micro IV1SX Supplier
Gremlin Graphics, Aipha
House, 10 Carver Street,

Sheffield SI 4FS.

QL

well enough.

Program Dome Trooper
Type Graphic Adventure
Price £2 95 Micro Spec
irum Supplier Matand Soft-

ware. 29 Moorland Road,
Mickleover, Derby DE3 5FX.

Program Tir Francias Typo
Educational Price £2 95 Mi-
cro Spectrum Supplier Ma-
tand Software, 29 Moorland

.
Mickleover, Derby DE3

lity Price £69.95 Micro Sin-

clair QL Supplier Liberation

Software, 43 Clifton Road,

Kingston upon Thames KT2
6PJ.

5FX.

ah Type Gra-

e Price £7.95
rum Supplier
3use, 60 High

damage on contact.

Pretty average so far,

the challenge of the thinj

gle key press. Simple, but

very effective. This will l!eep

one of the beat budget titles

Program Cobra Type Ar-

cade Price £7.95 Micro
Spectrum Supplier Ocean
Software, 6 Central Street,

Manchester M2 5NS,

Jinyone remember John
*» Otway and Wild Willy^^ Barret (Cor, Baby,

that's really free, etc)? One of

(obscure pop fact No 43521,

And there's a lot of headbut-

ting in Cobra.

Since the film (starring Syl-

soon, but first impressions

ally put together package thai

lot of QL owners

Program The A
Builder System Type Utility

Price £4.95 Micro Spec-

trum Supplier Alpha-
Omega, CRL Group, 9 Kings

Yard, Carpenters Road, Lon-

don El 5 2HD.

Supplier Gremlin Graphic'

Alpha House, 10 Carver
t, Sheffield SI 4FS.

iram Suiv/Vors Type Ar-

Strategy Price £1.99
o Spectrum Supplier

ie| flopped o
Stal-

rofessional enough in enecu-

while as you give the assem-
bled ruffians the odd Glaswe-

gian kiss, when you're not

inside a beef burger, inciden-

tally). But whether it would
hold you long enough to get



A great software cover-up
Never judge a book bv On opening such

Its cover - this well H becomes app;
known saving could there is enouqh so

the buyer is paying f

lualiy apply lo con
iflware. Games and u

iem to be getting b

that tfie company':

majority of games si

superfluous cardboard or
plastic packaging, which can
only come under the calegory

come the problem partially by
adopting the solution of keep-
ing a supply of cheap plastic

in, whilst storing the defunct
packaging in a handy garage
or loft, or somewhere similar.

The software might be con-

if (he packaging always re-

all too often the package con-

75per cent of
the software

package is usually

comprised of
empty space"

If the buyers would pause
to consider that 75 per cem
of the software package is

usually comprised of empty
worse still, polysty-

e software company oi

into a sense of having bought

because the package looks

counts and the package often

ened retailers will allow pro-

duct before a purchase is

stance, then they should also

The first point is obvious.
The buyer pays for the enpen-
sive packaging, and he/she
need only compare software
in the budget range with

made with the Oi

chase a game

package, then I :

Malcolm Serbert

^T5!il

Buyers' guide
to software
The last of Popular-
Buyers' Guides deafs wit I

software. We look at thi

whatever your needs.
The finest games pr

duced, the evor-increa
ing selection of budget
titles (good reminders for

stocking fillers), the in-

dispensable utilities, the
essential applications -

all will be revealed in the
software supplement,

copy o
nagaiii t thes
pages around
to ensure a trouble-tree
Christmas.

Readers' Poll
This one will run and
run . . . the Popular Rea-
ders' Poll is now in its

and be counted.
Twelve categor

The Archers
We reveal who won the
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Bit {ollo-w upto
"
ieArKung-Fu'

!| Commodore 64
and

Amstrad versions

coming soon.

Our hero has finally

mastered the st

martial art "CfflN'S

SHAO-LIN"butis
l^ triad gangs. With kicks

and other secret powers,
escape from and travel

SHAO-LIN'S road to

freedom!

fgi^SjCTE^ Published under licence by The Edge, 36/38 Southampton Street, London WC2,
IfitjtFsac; Teh (01) 831 1801 TX: 892379.


